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WELCOME

If you want to travel in a group of 

friends, family or club members,  

you’ve come to the right place. 

We offer excellent, personal customer service 
to Group Organisers who are looking  

for a Walking or Special Interest Holiday –  
and some great savings too.

“The HF format totally suits our 

group. We like good food, comfortable 

rooms, interesting buildings with 

plenty of space for socialising and  

a well stocked bar.”

GROUP OFFER

1 FREE PLACE IN 
EVERY 15 BOOKED 

STAYING AT OUR UK 
COUNTRY HOUSES 

Paul Teer, Tandem Trekkers
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If you are organising a short break or longer holiday on  
behalf of a group of friends or family, you may be wonder-
ing where to start. Where to go, what to do, how long for 
and on what date? And all within a budget to suit everyone!
This Group Organiser’s guide will give you a good flavour 
of the sorts of holiday we offer to start honing you into the 
option that’s right for your group. In addition, our dedicated 
Groups team can also provide more detailed information 
and advice from an initial no obligation consultation to 
finding out how your holiday went when you get back. They 
have detailed knowledge about every aspect of our holidays 
and will be happy to help.
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THE HF HOLIDAYS DIFFERENCE

PERSONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
As Group Organiser, you will be assigned a dedicated Account 
Manager who has the right expertise to provide friendly and 
professional support every step of the way. They will give you 
guidance about which holidays might best suit your group, 
provide any detailed information you need and take care of 
any special requirements. Your Account Manager will be 
available throughout the process to provide good 
old-fashioned personal customer service; you won’t be passed 
from pillar to post in pursuit of the answer to your questions 
– they’ll do the legwork and come back to you with answers. 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU
We can offer your group exclusive occupancy of all our UK 
houses. All we ask is that your group is big enough to occupy 
80% of the house capacity; for West Lulworth House in 
Dorset that would mean a group of just 27 adults.

Groups with exclusive occupancy pay a per person rate so no 
room supplements are applicable – you just need to decide 
how to allocate the rooms to your party. The house team 
and leaders (on guided breaks) are there exclusively for you 
so there is the option to tailor elements of your break to 
your group’s needs. For example, you could choose to adjust 
mealtimes and/or arrange walks to start or end when you 
need. You will also have exclusive use of all the lounges and 
other public areas which makes organising social activities for 
your group very easy e.g. hiring an evening speaker or other 
after dinner activities. 

On our European holidays, groups of 20 or more guests will 
have an exclusive departure date. Although your group will 
be sharing the hotel with other guests, it will just be you and 
your friends enjoying your chosen activity together with our 
experienced leaders.

TAILORED TO YOU
Our holidays are designed with flexibility in mind. For larger 
groups, we can make adjustments to itineraries to create 
your perfect holiday or add special touches. For example, you 
might wish to enhance your ‘free’ day with a group excursion. 
Or perhaps your group requires a coach transfer from your 
hometown or airport. If you have members of your group who 
have differing interests, we could organise a holiday where 

GOING THE 
EXTRA MILE

We are here to help ensure your group has the best possible holiday experience from 

the moment you first contact us to receiving feedback after you return

OUR GROUPS TEAM
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some of the group are walking while others join one of our 
Special Interest breaks, then all meet up in the evenings.  

CONSIDERATION PERIOD
You can provisionally hold an option on your chosen holiday at 
one of our UK country houses for six weeks before the deposit 
payment is due. We will reserve the space for your group while 
you get confirmation of commitment from group members 
and collect deposit payments from them. For overseas 
holidays, you can hold an option for a four-week consideration 
period.

OVER 100 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
With over 100 years’ experience of organising holidays behind 
us we have the knowledge and skills to ensure your group’s 
holiday will be second to none. That’s why so many groups 
book with us again and again.

THE UK’S LARGEST HOLIDAY 
CO-OPERATIVE
HF Holidays is a registered Society under the Co-Operative 
and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014. All surplus  
raised goes straight back into improving holidays every year. 
We have 42,000+ Members worldwide. See page 13 to see 
how your group can access the benefits of Activity Club 
Membership.
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GROUP SAVINGS 
& BENEFITS

As well as benefiting from priority booking, groups travelling with HF Holidays 

enjoy a great range of other savings and benefits Our superb value holidays include a great deal in the price – full or half board high quality 

accommodation (often 4-star), the services of HF Holidays' Walking or Activity Leaders, transport to 

and from daily trips and sightseeing. For groups we offer a whole host of savings and benefits on top. 

Take a look at what we offer: 

SAVINGS
n  1 FREE place in every 15 adults - split the value  

amongst the group, gift it to an individual or enjoy it as  
a Group Organiser's perk

n  Save up to 50% off room upgrades for your group

n  Receive reduced rates for sole occupancy rooms

n  Free room upgrade for Group Organisers

BENEFITS
n  Dedicated Account Manager

n  Low deposit £75 per person

n  Priority booking – book your group before holidays go  
on general sale

n  Exclusive use of public rooms for group meetings,  
presentations etc

n  Group transfers from your hometown/airport at  
discounted prices

n  Pre-book additional social activities

n  Optional pre-arrival familiarisation visit at discounted  
prices

n  Choose digital dispatch and save £10 off the total  
group price 

n  £50 loyalty voucher to use against a future break

on our Guided Trails and  Island-Hopping 
holidays. Call for details 

n  Save 5% off the main edition brochure price for 
groups of 8 or more on our European Walking  and 
Special Interest holidays

n  Save 3% off the main edition ‘without flights’ brochure  
price for groups of 8 or more on our Worldwide  
Walking holidays

UK HOLIDAYS OTHER SAVINGS

n  Dedicated Groups Prices for groups of 10 or more

COUNTRY HOUSE BREAKS

If you just need a place to stay with comfortable bedrooms, 
good quality food, Full Board and plenty of space for your group 
to take part in their favourite activity, we can arrange this. 
Groups can have sole use of public rooms during the day and 
can hire presentation and other equipment plus refreshments if 
required for a supplement. Some examples are shown below.  

Hire of AV equipment £30 per stay

Hire of Bridge equipment £30 per stay

Afternoon/morning tea £5pp per serving

Buffet lunch during holiday £9.25pp per serving

Seated lunch during holiday 3 courses - £14.50pp per day 
2 courses - £11.95pp per day

Seated lunch on departure day 3 courses - £20pp per day 
2 courses - £16pp per day

Terms and Conditions: All offers and benefits detailed are subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other offer. 
A group is defined as being 8 or more adults booking and travelling together on a European or Worldwide holiday with payment being made by the 
group organiser. A group is defined as 10 or more for UK Country House holidays, Trails holidays and Island Hopping holidays. Groups will save 5% 
off the main edition brochure price on selected departures for 2020 European Walking and Special Interest holidays. A 3% discount will apply to 
Worldwide holidays. With flight prices (including transfers) are available but the discount only applies to the ground element. If group size changes 
before travel date, adjustments to prices and free places will be made as applicable. Savings on the UK Country House are subject to availability and 
may be withdrawn at any time. Benefits on the UK Country House stays are subject to availability and may carry an additional fee.  
Please go online for our full terms and conditions

Book a group of 20 or more and enjoy an Exclusive 
European Group departure.

VISIT HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK |  CALL 020 8732 1260 7
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CHOOSE A STYLE TO SUIT YOUR GROUPWALK 
THIS WAY

We offer different styles of walking and different grade walks; ask our Groups team to 

help match you up with the perfect option for your group

Choose from our wide range of guided walking styles and from different difficulty and duration of walks – up 

to three options each day from our UK country houses and up to two options from our partner hotels in 

Europe with a leader for each. 

On guided walking holidays your group will be sharing the experience with other guests unless your group reaches the minimum number 
required for exclusive occupancy of the house. See page 5 for more information.

On some of our guided walking holidays there may be the option to have a private group tour with your own walking leader(s). Please let us 
know your preference and we’ll advise if it’s possible for your chosen holiday.

All our holidays feature a walking grade for the walks available; see individual holidays on our website for details and go to hfholidays.co.uk/
walking-grade for a guide to the grading system.

Please take into consideration the fitness level of every member of your group to ensure you book a walking break that is 
suitable for everyone travelling. If you need guidance, please call our Groups team.

GUIDED WALKING HOLIDAYS - POPULAR CHOICES FOR GROUPS:


GUIDED WALKING

UK & EUROPE
Our most popular holiday type, with a 
choice of up to three walks every day (at 
our UK country houses) and up to two 
walks every day (at our partner hotels in 
Europe), gives you the opportunity to 
discover stunning walking locations. Our 
experienced leaders will show you the 
finest locations each destination offers. 


GUIDED TRAILS &  
ISLAND HOPPING

UK & EUROPE
Test your mettle following famous trails 
and iconic routes in wild and remote 
places. Choose from centre based or 
multi-centre accommodation, being 
transferred to and from start points 
each day. On Island Hopping holidays, 
transfers between islands are included.


GUIDED WALKING 

& SIGHTSEEING
UK, EUROPE & WORLDWIDE

A perfect mix of guided walking 
interspersed by sightseeing to explore 
local culture and heritage.


GENTLE GUIDED 

WALKING  
UK

An easier version of our Guided Walking 
holidays, still with a daily choice of up to 
three walks, including gentle walks of 3-4 
miles with some sightseeing.

 

SELF-GUIDED WALKING 
UK

Our country houses are also perfect 
for self-guided walking breaks. Each 
house has a Discovery Point packed with 
walking route notes and maps to help 
you plan your walks. Walking Leaders are 
not included in our self-guided walking 
holidays.
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SPECIAL INTEREST HOLIDAYS

 DISCOVERY TOURS – UK & EUROPE
Enjoy active sightseeing on relaxed-paced trips to revel 
in the history, landscape, architecture and culture of a 
destination, with knowledgeable leaders bringing it all  
to life.

 HERITAGE TOURS – UK
Carefully thought out itineraries and knowledgeable  
leaders uncover the UK's rich heritage based around a  
range of themes during active days of sightseeing. 

 GARDEN TOURS – UK & EUROPE
Be inspired by beautiful gardens in a variety of styles, 
created by famous horticulturalists, with expert leaders 
providing further insight into the sights – and scents –  
you'll encounter.

 EXPLORE NATURE – UK
Join our expert leaders to unravel the mysteries of the night 
sky, seek out wildflowers, mammals, insects and birds or 
make sense of millions of years of geological history.

 MIND & BODY – UK  & EUROPE
Escape daily life, balance the body and settle the mind 
on a wellness break. Take part in Yoga, Tai Chi, Pilates or 
Mindfulness Meditation to return home feeling relaxed and 
refreshed.

 BRIDGE – UK & EUROPE
Bridge is competitive and deadly serious but also really  
good fun. It's also highly addictive. Let our leader take 
your group from beginner to expert with classes and 
competitions.

CAN’T SEE THE DATE YOU NEED?
If you are interested in taking your group on one of our 
Special Interest Holidays but the dates and/or venue  
listed on our website doesn’t work for you, give our  
Groups team a call. They may be able to arrange for one  
of our Special Interest leaders to run a separate departure 
for your group at one of our country houses.

ADD SPECIAL INTEREST ACTIVITIES TO 
YOUR UK WALKING HOLIDAY
If some or all of your group would like to swap a day  
of walking to take part in another activity at one of  
our UK country houses, this can be offered subject to 
availability. Some activities will require an additional 
supplement. 

To see the full range of Special Interest holidays available, 
please visit hfholidays.co.uk/special-interest or speak to our 
Groups team for more options and further details.

AT YOUR 
LEISURE

Indulge in your group’s favourite interest or  

try a new one on one of our Special Interest Holidays

With leaders who are experts in their chosen field, your group will master new skills and improve 

upon existing ones or gain new knowledge. These breaks take place at our UK country houses and 

partner hotels in Europe with a great range of facilities for your chosen interest. Some of our most 

popular options for groups are: 

LATEST GROUPS NEWS AND OFFERS

Sign up to our dedicated groups e-newsletter for exclusive offers, 

news and more!

Our e-newsletters are the best way of finding out when new season holidays are open to 
priority booking for groups and new group offers are launched. Emails are sent out no more 
than once a month – we promise not to bombard you and we don’t pass data on to anyone 
else. Don’t miss out – sign up today. 

Email groups@hfholidays.co.uk putting ‘Groups E-news’ in the subject line.

VISIT HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK |  CALL 020 8732 1260 11
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FIND OUT MORE
Email clubs@hfholidays.co.uk if you would like further information or to request a copy of 
the Rules of the Society. Or go to  www.hfholidays.co.uk

ACTIVITY CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
FOR YOUR GROUP
HF Holidays is the UK’s largest holiday 
Co-operative, owned and controlled by 
its Members, with a volunteer Board of 
Directors. Anyone who holidays with us can 
become a Member with a purchase of 100 
x £1 shares. Members then gain access to a 
range of benefits designed to add value to 
the holidays they take with us. 

The money raised from the purchase of 
shares is used to help grow our Society 
through projects to expand and improve 
our country houses for the benefit of all 
who stay at them. You do not have to 
be a Member to join our holidays; all are 
welcome.

Non-members must pay a £10 per person 
fee for every holiday they book. If you were 
booking a holiday on behalf of a group 
of 10 people, that would equate to the 
minimum entry requirement for our club's 
Membership of £100. 

Your group can become affiliated by taking 
up Activity Club Membership. There is 
no annual subscription, just a one-off 

Membership purchase of a minimum of 100 
x £1 shares on behalf of the whole group, no 
matter how big it is. Your group members 
will no longer have to pay the £10 per 
person non-member fee when travelling as 
part of the group. The bigger your group and 
the more holidays you book as a group, the 
greater the savings for your club.

EARN HOLIDAY REWARDS
Activity Clubs will earn points on each of 
their group bookings, earning one penny 
for every £1. The points can be redeemed 
on a future group holiday. For example, 
if the total cost of the group holiday was 
£14,000, the club would earn a £140 
discount for the group’s next booking.

OTHER BENEFITS 
 Interest earned on your club’s shareholding
 A representative of the club can attend and 

vote on behalf of the club at General 
Meetings 

 In return for publishing our advert in your 
club’s programme or newsletter, earn £50 a 
year for your club

 Have your club’s details published on our 
Activity Club online directory

BECOME
A MEMBER

WE EXIST…
To provide shared holiday  
experiences which inspire friendship, 
fun and active enjoyment of the  
great outdoors.

BECAUSE…
We believe that among the things  
that matter most in today’s busy  
world are an appreciation of natural 
beauty, a love of the open air, and  
the joy of fellowship with one  
another.

AND OUR VISION IS…
To remain an independent, 
self-sustaining society, with a  
growing, engaged membership, 
offering guests high quality 
programmes and facilities, and a 
sociable welcome on all our walking 
and activity holidays.
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Prices include: Full Board en-suite accommodation and a full programme with an expert leader. Information: Non-member fee: £10 per person.

The beautiful Lake District scenery provides 
a wonderful backdrop to days out visiting 
the area’s many attractions. History lovers 
will savour the chance to see Hadrian’s Wall 
and the ancient Castlerigg Stone Circle 
while literary fans are sure to enjoy a trip 
to see William Wordsworth’s birthplace in 
Cockermouth.

There’s a relaxing steamer cruise on Ullswater 
to Glenridding and time spent at beautiful 
Crummock Water and Buttermere. Admire 
the workmanship that went into Carlisle 
Cathedral and explore Dalemain Mansion and 
its five acres of historic gardens. 

Enjoy a fabulous combination of guided sight-
seeing during the day followed by evenings 
playing Bridge. Sightseeing excursions will 
take you to see some of the area’s highlights. 
This might include visits to historic houses, 
notable gardens, heritage attractions or 
beauty spots to admire the views. 

Returning to the house, it’s time to get 
ready for the evening’s Duplicate Bridge 
competition. These serious but fun games will 
be overseen by a Bridge Director with small 
prizes on offer. EBU Master Points can be 
earned.

Get into the swing of the holiday season by 
learning some Ballroom and Latin dances in 
workshops run by expert dance instructors. 
The focus will be on dances that are easier to 
learn such as the Cha-cha-cha, Jive and 
Waltz, so the break is suitable for beginners 
or those in need of some practice. 
Afternoons are free to explore the local area 
with the option to join in a social dance in the 
evening or take part in other house activities. 
On the last evening there will be a sumptuous 
dinner followed by social dancing - we 
encourage you to dress for the occasion and 
get into the Strictly spirit! 

 SINGING FOR PLEASURE                                

We’ll sing as a group, just for the fun of it, 
both in parts and in unison. If you have some 
singing experience – perhaps you sing in a 
choir or would like to – this is the chance for 
you to find out what your vocal cords can do! 

Music is specially selected by our leaders for 
each holiday, according to the makeup of the 
group and its interests. 

You’ll sing a range of familiar songs chosen 
to extend your skills and enhance your 
repertoire, singing as part of a group under 
the expert guidance of our singing leader.

3Nights from £299pp*

SUITABLE FOR: ALL

LOCATION: NORTHERN LAKE DISTRICT, 
SHROPSHIRE HILLS, ISLE OF WIGHT, 
SOUTH DOWNS, SOUTHERN YORKSHIRE 
DALES, PEAK DISTRICT

 BRIDGE & SIGHTSEEING   

3 Nights from £289pp*

SUITABLE FOR: REGULAR PLAYERS OF 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE AT CLUB LEVEL

 DINE & DANCE

2 Nights from £175pp*

SUITABLE FOR: ALL

LOCATION: PEAK DISTRICT, SOUTH 
DOWNS, COTSWOLDS, SHROPSHIRE 
HILLS

LOCATION: SOUTHERN YORKSHIRE 
DALES, SHROPSHIRE HILLS, PEAK 
DISTRICT

 NORTHERN LAKE DISTRICT
DISCOVERY TOUR

7 Nights from £879pp*

SUITABLE FOR: ALL

LOCATION: KESWICK

Travel on a journey through history which takes 
you from the Roman conquest to the Industrial 
Revolution! In Ludlow the Black and White 
Houses Trail reveals a wonderful selection of 
buildings and nearby Stokesay Castle is a fine 
example of a fortified medieval manor house. 

A trip to Wroxeter reveals the remains of 
the fourth largest Roman city in Britain while 
Shrewsbury offers a range of sightseeing 
options. A full day in UNESCO listed 
Ironbridge gives the opportunity to visit some 
of its 10 museums and the industrial theme 
continues at the Welshpool & Llanfair Light 
Railway.

 SHROPSHIRE HILLS
DISCOVERY TOUR

7 Nights from £789pp*

SUITABLE FOR: ALL

LOCATION: CHURCH STRETTON

The mild island climate on the Isle of Wight 
allows plants usually associated with warmer 
climes to thrive, giving gardens here a 
different look to those to those on the 
mainland. This guided tour takes in the ornate 
terrace gardens of Queen Victoria’s Osborne 
House, the sheltered Mediterranean style 
valley garden of Mottistone Manor and the 
Edwardian-inspired Princess Beatrice garden 
at Carisbrooke Castle. 

Ventnor Botanical Gardens will give the 
chance to take a horticultural journey around 
the world to see the many exotic and unusual 
species which thrive in the microclimate.

 ISLE OF WIGHT
GARDEN TOUR       

3 Nights from £425pp*

SUITABLE FOR: ALL

LOCATION: FRESHWATER BAY

For more Special Interest holidays visit HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK/SPECIAL-INTEREST
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HOME 
FROM HOME

OUR COUNTRY HOUSES

HF Holidays has 17 UK country houses, all situated in prime walking locations where 

there are large areas of scenic landscape to explore 

Each house has its own character with everything from elegant Georgian mansions to charming 

seaside properties. 

All of our country houses have plenty of space in which to 
relax in the evenings – lounges, conservatories, orangeries 
and garden terraces. You can socialise with your group 
or with other HF Holidays guests or organise a private 
gathering with use of our AV equipment or additional 
evening activities/speakers at a supplement. 

PRICES AT ALL OUR HOUSES INCLUDE:
n High quality Full Board meals
n The services of HF Holidays Leaders  

(on guided breaks)
n Discovery Point with walking route guides and maps
n Boot and drying room
n Free Wi-Fi
n A variety of en-suite rooms to suit all budgets

CHOICE OF ROOMS
Our country houses contain a range of en-suite single, twin 
and double rooms. Our houses have two or three grades of 
room – Good, Better and Best. 

'Good' Rooms – Furnished to a good standard, TV, tea 
and coffee making facilities, toiletries and hairdryer. Our 
standard prices are based on this room type.
'Better' Rooms – slightly larger and/or with better view  
than Good rooms. Fluffy bathrobe and slippers, more 
luxurious mattress, larger TV and enhanced toiletries.  
A supplement is payable – except for sole occupancy 
groups.
'Best' Rooms – these are the best rooms in the house.  
In addition to the benefits of 'Better' rooms, these  
bedrooms are larger with stunning views and have been 
recently refurbished. Available at 14 country houses. A  
supplement is payable - except for sole occupancy groups.

SOLE OCCUPANCY ROOMS
Many groups require a large number of sole occupancy 
rooms. While we can facilitate this, it may mean you are 
more limited with the choice of locations or dates available 
to you. If some group members are happy to share a twin 
room, this will increase the number of options you have. 
We have a limited number of single rooms. In fairness to 
all HF Holidays customers, groups can book 70% of the 
single rooms available at the time of booking at the groups 
rate. If additional single rooms are required, these will then 
be charged at full brochure price unless you have booked 
enough rooms to enjoy exclusive occupancy of the country 
house. Additional requests for sole occupancy rooms will be 
subject to availability and will carry a small supplement.

REGISTER YOUR GROUP NOW FOR 2022
Groups can book their holidays for the following  
season before they go on sale to the general public.  
We strongly recommend booking well in advance  
of your departure date to get the best chance of 
securing the location and date of your choice. We 
are already taking advance registrations for 2022 and 
beyond. No deposit is required until your booking 
request is confirmed. Call our Groups team to find  
out more.

VISIT HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK |  EMAIL GROUPS@HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UKVISIT HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK |  CALL 020 8732 1260 1514
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Alltshellach is situated in a stunning and peaceful location on the 

shores of Loch Leven, with spectacular views from the house and 

gardens across to the mountains of Glen Coe. Once the home of the 

Bishop of Argyll and the Isles, it now provides a very comfortable base 

Located in the centre of the quiet harbour village of Alnmouth, Nether 

Grange started life as a granary in the 18th century. It became a grand 

family home in the 19th century before being acquired by HF Holidays 

in 1947 and converted into a comfortable country house. It has excellent 

views over the North Sea coastline.

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Indoor heated swimming pool
 Three lounges
 Extensive gardens down to 

Loch Leven

GROUPS LOVE
• The spectacular scenery of 

Glen Coe
• Taking boat trips on the lochs
• Climbing Ben Nevis

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Mon 8 Feb 2021
Closes: Mon 1 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 63
Number of Singles: 11 
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 50

OUT AND ABOUT
The rich culture and scenic beauty of 
the Scottish Highlands makes any visit 
here well worthwhile. Sink back in a 
tartan-covered chair to sip a local whisky 
as your eyes feast on the wild mountain 
scenery that’s waiting to be explored.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Caledonian Canal
 Jacobite Steam Train with viaduct
 Isle of Lismore
 Castle Stalker
 Oban - resort town
 Eilean Donan Castle
 Mallaig - port & town

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/alltshellach

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Large lounge and dining room
 Ballroom for dancing/painting/bridge
 Giant outdoor chess set

GROUPS LOVE
• Exploring the Northumberland coast 
• The endless options for wonderful 

walking
• Boat trips to the Farne Island
• Discovering Alnwick Castle and 

the Alnwick Garden
• Relaxing in the cosy country house

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Mon 1 Mar 2021
Closes: Mon 15 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 57
Number of Singles: 15
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 46

OUT AND ABOUT
Straddling the border with Scotland, 
Northumberland National Park claims to 
have England’s cleanest rivers, clearest 
air and darkest skies. The area is home 
to ancient castles and the even older 
monastic settlement on Lindisfarne – 
only accessible on foot at low tide.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Alnwich Castle & Gardens
 Bamburgh Castle
 Farne Islands
 Lindisfarne
 Warkworth Castle
 Cragside House
 Hadrian’s Wall

For more information visit   
hfholidays.co.uk/nether-grange

ALLTSHELLACH NETHER GRANGE

Scottish Highlands Northumberland

GLEN COE ALNMOUTH

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 5 Feb - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 9 Apr / Fri 8 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 7 May / Fri  17 Sept - Fri -1 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 14 May - Fri 10 Sept £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

*Between 24 Apr-30 Oct 7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of this period 7nt & 3nt 
holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at a lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 26 Feb - Fri 5 Mar / Fri 12 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 12 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 09 Apr / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 30 Apr / Fri 24 Sep - Fri 8 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 7 May - Fri 17 Sep £369 £525 £855 £15 £20

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at a lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

The Eilean Donan Castle
Banburgh Castle
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Set right on the shores of Derwentwater, this country house has 

beautiful views from its garden rooms, conservatory and terrace. The 

house is surrounded by extensive grounds including a formal garden 

and a jetty on the lake. Ullswater, Borrowdale and Buttermere are all 

within easy reach.

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Large lounge and bar
 New garden rooms – built 2019
 Orangery with views over 

Derwentwater

GROUPS LOVE
• The endless walking options in 

the beautiful Lake District 
National Park

• Cruising on Derwentwater
• The house’s large garden with 

croquet lawn and mini-golf

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 5 Feb 2021
Closes: Fri 3 Dec 2021
House Capacity: 65
Number of Singles: 15
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 52

OUT AND ABOUT
The rolling hills around Derwentwater 
aren’t just home to a sparkling lake and 
small island clusters. This wonderful 
area is also home to Lakeland towns and 
villages, perfect to explore on a group 
sightseeing day.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Theatre by the Lake
 Lakes Distillery
 Honister Slate Mine
 Ullswater Steamers
 Grasmere – Wordsworth Museum
 Dalemain Mansion
 Cockermouth - market town
 Go Ape in Whinlatter Forest

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/ 
derwent-bank

DERWENT BANK

Northern Lake District

KESWICK

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 5 Feb - Fri 19 Feb / Fri 12 Nov - Fri 26 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Feb - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 9 Apr / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 7 May / Fri 24 Sep - Fri 8 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 14 May - Fri 17 Sep £369 £525 £855 £15 £20

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at a lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Ashness Bridge
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Leased from the National Trust, Monk Coniston country house is a 

Gothic-style property set in eight acres of grounds on the shores of 

Coniston Water. There is a walled garden, beds with mature flowering 

shrubs and a collection of rare trees. There are magnificent lake and 

mountain views to enjoy on land once owned by Beatrix Potter.

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Putting green and croquet lawn
 17th Century barn that’s perfect for 

activities

GROUPS LOVE
• Staying in a famous World Heritage 

area 
• Tackling some of the best hill walking 

in England
• The extensive lawns & walled garden in 

the grounds
• The Tree Trail

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 22 Feb 2021
Closes: Mon 29 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 51
Number of Singles: 13
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 41

OUT AND ABOUT
The southern reaches of the Lake 
District have inspired poets, authors 
and outdoor enthusiasts with their 
natural beauty for centuries. There are 
easy lakeside strolls and peaks to be 
bagged including many frequented by 
Wainwright himself.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Steam Yacht Gondola
 Ravenglass & Eskdale Railway
 Blackwell House
 Brantwood House
 Tarn Hows
 Grizedale Forest

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/coniston

MONK CONISTON

Southern Lake District

CONISTON

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 19 Feb - Fri 26 Feb / Fri 12 Nov - Fri 26 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 5 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 22 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 30 Apr / Fri 1 Oct - Fri 15 Oct £325 £475 £729 £10 £15

Fri 7 May - Fri 24 Sept £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

*Between 15 May - 18 Sept  7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of these periods 7nt 
& 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at a lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Tarn Hows
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Dating from 1535, the small manor house of Thorns Hall retains its 

historic charm with wood-panelled public rooms, open fireplaces and a 

cobbled courtyard. It has 25 bedrooms located in the main building and 

in cottages across the courtyard. The house is set in lovely gardens; the 

centre of Sedbergh is a short stroll away.

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Spacious lounge and bar

GROUPS LOVE
• Exploring the varied beauty of the 

Yorkshire Dales
• Close to the famous Settle to Carlisle 

Railway line
• Easy reach to discover Wensleydale 

and the origins of the cheese
• Formal gardens at the house to 

relax in

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 5 Mar 2021
Closes: Mon 8 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 38
Number of Singles: 12
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 30

OUT AND ABOUT
The western part of the Yorkshire Dales 
is home to the majestic Howgill Fells 
and tranquil Lune Valley – both full of 
wonderful walking routes. There are 
quintessential Dales villages to explore 
and the option of taking on Yorkshire’s 
Three Peaks challenge.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Sizergh Castle
 Levens Hall
 Settle to Carlisle Railway
 Hawes & Wensleydale
 Kendal
 Lake District National Park

For more information visit   
hfholidays.co.uk/thorns-hall

THORNS HALL

Western Yorkshire Dales

SEDBERGH

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 5 Mar / Fri 5 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 12 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 8 Oct - Fri 29 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 1 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

*Between 29 May - 28 Sept 7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of this period 7nt & 3nt 
holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at a lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Wain Wath Waterfall
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Larpool Hall is an imposing 29-bed Grade II-listed Georgian mansion 

located in an elevated position above Whitby. Its period features include 

impressive fireplaces, a magnificent staircase and picture windows 

which make the most of the marvellous views over the Esk Valley. It is 

tastefully decorated and furnished in keeping with its age.

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Two lounges and adjoining bar
 Multi-purpose activity room
 Putting green and croquet lawn
 Outside terrace

GROUPS LOVE
• Exclusive use of this small house
• Whitby and the surrounding area
• Exploring Robin Hood’s Bay
• Being just a mile away from the actual 

seaside

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 26 Feb 2021
Closes: Fri 26 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 49
Number of Singles: 9
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 39

OUT AND ABOUT
In the North York Moors National 
Park there are over 1,400 miles of 
walking path to explore with everything 
from challenging yomps across upland 
landscapes to gentle valley walks. 
Coastal paths weave their way to historic 
settlements where tales of smuggling 
abound.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Whitby Abbey
 North Yorkshire Moors Railway
 Scarborough & Stephen Joseph 

Theatre 
 Whitby to Scarborough Cycle Trail
 Rydale Folk Museum
 York – walled city

For more information visit   
hfholidays.co.uk/larpool-hall

LARPOOL HALL

North York Moors

WHITBY

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 26 Feb / Fri 12 Nov - Fri 19 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 5 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 30 Apr / Fri 8 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 7 May - Fri 14 May / Fri 13 Aug - Fri 1 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 21 May - Fri 6  Aug £369 £525 £855 £15 £20

*Between 22 May - 19 Oct 7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of this period 7nt & 3nt 
holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at a lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Whitby Abbey
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Newfield Hall is one of our largest country houses. This grand 19th 

century building is set in extensive grounds with magnificent views of 

the Yorkshire Dales. Built for William Nicholson Alcock in 1856, the 

house retains many of its grand features including an impressive 

entrance hall and sweeping staircase. All bedrooms and public rooms 

were fully refurbished in 2019.

The Peveril of the Peak is a quaint house located in the sleepy village of 

Thorpe, less than a mile from the famous stepping stones at the 

entrance to Dovedale Gorge. Its extensive grounds have wide-ranging 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Heated indoor swimming pool
 Two large lounges and ballroom
 Large terrace

GROUPS LOVE
• Views of the Yorkshire Dales
• After dinner drinks on the terrace
• Large colour TV for events use

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Mon 4 Jan 2021
Closes: Mon 3 Jan 2022
House Capacity: 72
Number of Singles: 20
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 58

OUT AND ABOUT
The Yorkshire Dales are epitomised by 
rolling green hills crossed with drystone 
walls and small villages made up of 
appealing stone cottages. Limestone 
lies under much of the landscape, 
lending the area some impressive rock 
formations.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Malham Cove
 Skipton – market town
 Brontë Parsonage
 Keighley & Worth Valley Railway
 Fountains Abbey
 White Scar Show Cave
 Harrogate - spa town

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/newfield-hall

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Two bars, two function rooms 

and lounge
 Garden patio with countryside 

views
 Dance floor and Bridge equipment

GROUPS LOVE
• The close proximity to Chatsworth 

House 
• Seeing Well Dressing in the local 

villages
• The diversity of landscapes and 

rich heritage

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 12 Feb 2021
Closes: Fri 19 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 74
Number of Singles: 18
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 59

OUT AND ABOUT
The Peak District features tranquil river 
valleys, rugged caves, vast moorlands 
and picturesque, isolated villages and 
market towns. The dramatic landscape 
is carved out of limestone, creating a 
rolling backdrop rich in variety.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Chatsworth House
 Bakewell - market town
 Crich Tramways Village
 Buxton – regency spa town
 UNESCO-listed Cromford Mill
 Haddon Hall
 Castleton’s Show Caves

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/peveril-of-the-peak

NEWFIELD HALL THE PEVERIL OF THE PEAK

Southern Yorkshire Dales Peak District

MALHAM DOVEDALE

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 1 Jan - Fri 19 Feb / Fri 12 Nov - Fri 17 Dec £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Feb - Fri 26 Mar / Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 2 Apr - Fri 07 May / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 29 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 14 May - Fri 8 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 12 Feb - Fri 19 Feb / Fri 5 Nov - Fri 12 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Feb - Fri 26 Mar / Fri 08 Oct - Fri 29 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 2 Apr - Fri 1 Oct £325 £475 £739 £10 £15

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Mallham Cove

Man Tor
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Dolserau Hall dates back to 1860 and is ideally located to explore 

Southern Snowdonia as it sits within the national park. It has many 

period features, including a Victorian walled garden. Every room has 

wonderful mountain views; the summit of Cader Idris can be seen 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Large lounge with bar
 Victorian walled garden
 Books and board games

GROUPS LOVE
• Staying within Snowdonia National 
 Park 
• Some walks starting right from the 

front door
• Proximity to both coast and 

mountains

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Mon 15 Mar 2021
Closes: Fri 5 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 39
Number of Singles: 7
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 31

OUT AND ABOUT
Less busy than the north of the national 
park, Southern Snowdonia offers 
beautiful mountain scenery and a 
wonderful selection of walks. The local 
‘must-bag’ peak here is Cader Idris – 
lower than Snowdon but with equally 
pleasing views.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Welsh Highland Railway
 National Slate Museum
 Caernarfon Castle
 Portmeirion - private village
 Bodnant Gardens
 Harlech Castle

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/dolserau-hall

DOLSERAU HALL

Southern Snowdonia

DOLGELLAU

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 12 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 22 Oct - Fri 29 Oct £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar / Fri 1 Oct - Fri 15 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 2 Apr - Fri 24 Sept £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Harlech Castle

Pretty country pile Nythfa House stands above the traditional 

mid-Wales market town of Brecon and sits within easy reach of the 

Brecon Beacons National Park. Having spent its early life as a large 

private house, the building has been converted into a comfortable 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Indoor heated swimming pool
 Ballroom with wooden floor
 Large garden with putting green and 

croquet lawn

GROUPS LOVE
• Easy access to the Beacons & 

waterfall country
• Spotting red squirrels
• Star gazing in the Dark Skies
• The function room with its wooden 

floor, great for dancing

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 12 Mar 2021
Closes: Mon 15 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 48
Number of Singles: 8
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 38

OUT AND ABOUT
Discover a world of waterfalls, beautiful 
green valleys and superb mountain 
walks. There are ridge walks in Black 
Mountains, the option to reach the 
distinctive summit of Pen-y-Fan and 
the sight of the mighty cascades of the 
Mellte Valley to enjoy.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Big Pit Mining Museum
 Hay-On-Wye – market town
 Dan Yr Ogof, National Showcaves 

Centre for Wales
 Cardiff – capital of Wales
 Hereford – cathedral city

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/longmynd-house

NYTHFA HOUSE

Brecon Beacons

BRECON

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 12 Mar / Fri 12 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 19 Mar / Fri 22 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 30 Apr / Fri 17 Sept - 15 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 7 May - Fri 10 Sept £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Pen-Y-Fan
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Perched in an elevated position, Longmynd House enjoys sweeping 

views across the Shropshire Hills. During summer, the heated outdoor 

swimming pool provides a wonderful place to relax while the dining 

room affords extensive views across the valley. There are spacious 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Outdoor heated swimming pool 

(May to Sep)
 Selection of lounges and ballroom
 Woodland walk and sculpture trail

GROUPS LOVE
• Spacious restaurant with elevated 

views 
• Being in an Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty
• The largest house capacity 

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 10 April 2021
Closes: Mon 3 Jan 2022
House Capacity: 85
Number of Singles: 10
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 68

OUT AND ABOUT
The Shropshire Hills are full of wonderful 
walking trails, history and heritage. 
Heather-covered hills such as the Long 
Mynd, pretty wooded valleys and rocky 
ridges lead to Iron Age forts, historic 
castles and bustling market towns.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Ironbridge Gorge Museums
 Severn Valley Railway
 Shrewsbury – Darwin’s birthplace
 The Stiperstones hill and quartzite 

ridge
 Stokesay Castle
 Much Wenlock – historic town

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/longmynd-house

LONGMYND HOUSE

Shropshire Hills

CHURCH
STRETTON

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 10 Jan - Fri 12 May / Fri 5 Nov - Fri 17 Dec £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 19 Mar - Fri 23 Apr / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 29 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 10 Apr - Fri 8 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

The Stiperstones
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Harrington House is mainly Georgian and retains many of its stunning 

original features. Inside there is a sweeping wooden staircase and 

decorated plaster ceilings. The house’s mellow stone exterior mirrors 

the classic Cotswolds architectural style and its close proximity to the 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Lounge and ballroom
 Large croquet lawn
 Library & board games

GROUPS LOVE
• The home from home feeling
• The close proximity of Bourton village
• The attractions are accessible without 

extra transport
• Easy access to villages like Lower 

Slaughter

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Mon 4 Jan 2021
Closes: Mon 3 Jan 2022
House Capacity: 47
Number of Singles: 11
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 37

OUT AND ABOUT
The Cotswolds Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty epitomises the 
stereotypical image of the England of 
yesteryear with honey-coloured stone 
cottages making picture-postcard 
villages in the pastoral countryside. The 
area boasts several national trails and 
long-distance footpaths – great for 
both gentle strolls and hilly hikes.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Chipping Campden – market town
 Hidcote Manor Gardens
 Stratford-Upon-Avon. Birthplace of 

William Shakespeare
 Gloucestershire & Warwickshire 

Railway
 Oxford – university town

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/ 
harrington-house

HARRINGTON HOUSE

Cotswolds

BOURTON-ON-
THE-WATER

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 1 Jan - Fri 29 Jan / Fri 12 Nov - Fri 17 Dec £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 5 Feb - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 9 Apr / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 30 Apr / Fri 24 Sep - Fri 8 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 7 May - Fri 17 Sep £369 £525 £855 £15 £20

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Broadway Tower
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Holnicote House is a historic property which HF Holidays leases from the 

National Trust. Once at the heart of an extensive 12,500-acre estate, gifted 

to the National Trust in 1944, the house is set in extensive gardens with a 

thatched cottage which houses some of the bedrooms. The house is 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Outdoor heated swimming pool 

(May to Sep)
 Croquet lawn
 Two relaxing lounges

GROUPS LOVE
• The range of walks close by
• The charm and character of this 

historic property
• The pretty gardens and open space

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 26 Feb 2021
Closes: Mon 15 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 50
Number of Singles: 14
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 40

OUT AND ABOUT
Exmoor National Park offers a range 
of wild landscapes which entice visitors 
to its 267 square miles. Wild open 
moorland – home to its iconic ponies – 
gives way to pretty, coastal areas which 
face the Bristol Channel plus wooded 
valleys, fast-flowing streams and 
picturesque places of interest.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Selworthy Village 
 Dunster Castle
 Lynton & Lynmouth
 Hestercombe Gardens
 Coleridge Cottage

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/holnicote-house

HOLNICOTE HOUSE

Exmoor

SELWORTHY

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 26 Feb - Fri 5 Mar / Fri 5 Nov - Fri 12 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 12 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 23 Apr / Fri 24 Sept - Fri 22 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 30 Apr - Fri 02 Jul / Fri 27 Aug - Fri 17 Sept £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 9 Jul - Fri 20 Aug £369 £425 £855 £15 £20

*Between 15 May - 21 Sept 7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of this period 7nt 
& 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Lynmouth
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Enjoying an elevated position with sweeping views over St Ives Bay, Chy 

Morvah lives up to its name (Chy Morvah meaning ‘house by the sea’ in 

Cornish). The panoramic main lounge and the dining room both have 

far-reaching views across St Ives Bay. Outside, there is an attractive 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Outdoor heated swimming pool 

(May to Sep)
 Ballroom
 Multi-purpose activity room
 Sun terrace seating area
 Fully refurbished in 2020

GROUPS LOVE
• The easy access to the town beaches
• Trips to the Minack Theatre
• Discovering the Coastal Path
• Exploring pretty National Trust 

gardens

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 5 Mar 2021
Closes: Sat 6 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 63
Number of Singles: 15
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 49

OUT AND ABOUT
Walk on the most scenic parts of the 
South West Coast Path to reach rocky 
headlands and soaring cliffs punctuated 
by stretches of sandy beach and 
turquoise sea. Ruined buildings which 
hail from the area’s tin and copper 
mining days provide captivating focal 
points.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 St Michael's Mount
 National Marmite Museum 
 Eden Project
 Lost Gardens of Heligan 
 National Seal Sanctuary
 Minack Theatre

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/ 
chy-morvah

CHY MORVAH

Cornwall

ST IVES

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 5 Mar / Fri 29 Oct £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 12 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 9 Apr / Fri 8 Oct   £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 23 Apr / Fri 24 Sept - Fri 1 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 30 Apr - Fri 17 Sept £369 £525 £855 £15 £20

*Between 24 Apr -2 Nov 7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of this period 7nt & 3nt 
holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Wheal Coastes Mine
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Freshwater Bay House boasts a beautiful cliff-top location at the foot of 

Tennyson Down overlooking Freshwater Bay with fabulous sea views. It 

has a large lawn with putting green and poolside terrace with views 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Outdoor heated swimming pool 

open summer months
 Two lounges and ballroom
 Grass tennis court

GROUPS LOVE
• Sea views from many of the rooms 
• A barbeque in the grounds on 

request*

• Wide choice of evening speakers 
available for events hire* 

*for a supplement

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 5 Mar 2021
Closes: Mon 15 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 72
Number of Singles: 14 
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 58

OUT AND ABOUT
Enjoy a fantastic range of coastal and 
inland walks including the windswept 
southwest coast path where the jagged 
white chalk Needles rise above the 
waves. An abundance of attractions 
make the Isle of Wight a great location 
for sightseeing days.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Osbourne House
 Alum Bay and The Needles
 The Isle of Wight Donkey 

Sanctuary
 Carisbrooke Castle
 Ventnor Botanical Gardens
 The Garlic farm and shop

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/freshwater-bay-house

FRESHWATER BAY HOUSE

Isle of Wight

FRESHWATER 
BAY

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 5 Mar - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct - Fri 12 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 9 Apr / Fri 01 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 7 May / Fri 27 Aug - Fri 24 Sept £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 14 May - Fri 9 Jul / Fri 20 Aug £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

*Between 24 Apr - 18 Sept 7nt  & 3nt holidays start on a Saturday, 4nt holidays start on a Tuesday. Outside of this period 7nt 
& 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Brooke Bay
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West Lulworth House in the village of Lulworth is in an elevated position 

just a few hundred yards from Lulworth Cove beach. Many of the rooms in 

this splendid Victorian building have sea views. Outside there is a sun 

terrace – a great place to sit and watch the sun go down – and a heated 

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Outdoor heated swimming pool 

(May to Sep)
 Multi-purpose activity room
 Large dining room with spectacular 

views

GROUPS LOVE
• The outstanding location in Lulworth 

Cove
• The combination of beaches, hills, 

nature and history
• Star gazing in the Dark Skies from the 

garden

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Mon 25 Jan 2021
Closes: Fri 3 Dec 2021
House Capacity: 34
Number of Singles: 10
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 27

OUT AND ABOUT
The Jurassic coast of Dorset has a 
rich geology which has formed iconic 
landmarks such as Durdle Door, 
Stairhole and Lulworth Cove. This haunt 
of Thomas Hardy also has a deserted 
village where time stopped in 1943 and 
the eerie ruins of Corfe’s hilltop castle.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Lulworth Castle 
 The Tank Museum
 Corfe Castle
 Thomas Hardy's cottage
 Brownsea Island

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/west-lulworth-house

WEST LULWORTH HOUSE

Dorset Coast

LULWORTH 
COVE

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 22 Jan - Fri 29 Jan / Fri 12 Nov - Fri 26 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 5 Feb - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 29 Oct - Fri 5 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 9 Apr / Fri 15 Oct - Fri 22 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

Fri 16 Apr - Fri 23 Apr / Fri 24 Sep - Fri 8 Oct £335 £505 £805 £10 £15

Fri 30 Apr - Fri 17 Sep £369 £525 £855 £15 £20

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season.

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

The Durdle Door
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Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.
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Situated close to the village of Thakeham at the foot of the South Downs, 

there has been a house on the current site of Abingworth Hall since the 

13th century. Today it provides a homely feel with beautiful views of the 

Join us for exhilarating, 

leg-stretching long-distance 

walks.

Reach the UK’s wildest, most remote 
and stunningly beautiful landscapes 
by following long-distance trails or 
circumnavigating islands. 

With over 50 holidays to choose from 
there's something for everyone.

HOUSE FACILITIES 
INCLUDE
 Outdoor heated swimming pool 

(May to Sep)
 Large ballroom
 Large lounge and adjoining 

Conservatory Bar
 Croquet lawn

GROUPS LOVE
• The wide variety of local attractions
• Well-appointed public areas perfect 

for crafts
• Lots of outdoor space, woodland and 

our own lake
• Superb annual events such as Goodwood

HOUSE FACTS
Opens: Fri 5 Feb 2021
Closes: Mon 15 Nov 2021
House Capacity: 44
Number of Singles: 10
Exclusive Occupancy Min: 35

OUT AND ABOUT
Britain’s newest national park protects 
a line of chalk downland that stretches 
from Winchester to Eastbourne. Walk 
along the ‘rollercoaster’ cliffs of the 
Seven Sisters, explore Arundel’s castle 
and enjoy elevated views across the south 
of England from the South Downs Way.

PLACES TO VISIT
There are some great things to see and 
do in the local area:
 Arundel Castle & Gardens
 Uppark House
 Brighton – traditional seaside resort
 Amberley Working Museum
 Chichester – cathedral city
 Petworth House

For more information visit  
hfholidays.co.uk/ 
abingworth-hall

ABINGWORTH HALL

South Downs

ABINGWORTH

GROUP PRICING (prices are Per Person from)

 GUIDED WALKING

DATES (holiday start dates w/c Fri*) 3-nights 4-nights 7-nights 'Better' Room 
supplement†

'Best' Room 
supplement†

Fri 05 Feb - Fri 19 Feb / Fri 5 - Fri 12 Nov £269 £359 £599 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Feb - Fri 19 Mar / Fri 22 Nov - Fri 29 Nov £299 £389 £665 £7.50 £10

Fri 26 Mar - Fri 15 Oct £325 £475 £755 £10 £15

*7nt & 3nt holidays start on a Friday and 4nt holidays start on a Monday throughout the season

 SELF-GUIDED WALKING breaks available on selected dates at lower cost; please call us for a quote

Please note: Prices quoted include applicable group discounts and are based on two people sharing. Non-member fee: £10 per person. 
†'Better' and 'Best' room supplement is per person per night.

Seven Sisters
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WEST HIGHLAND WAY                         

CHANNEL ISLANDS    

Visit the islands of Guernsey, Alderney, 
Sark and Herm. These stunning islands 
enjoy a great climate and a relaxed way of 
life. The islands all have their own unique 
identities and are renowned for their 
beaches, history & birdlife.. Based in central 
St Peter Port, near the seafront, we're in 
the perfect place to explore.

LEWIS AND HARRIS

Discover the stunning white beaches, 
turquoise waters and the remote rugged 
mountains of the Outer Hebrides. 
Highlights include the mystical Callanish 
stones, the birdlife on the cliffs at the Butt 
of Lewis, and the pristine white sands of 
Luskentyre. A group transfer to and from 
Stornoway airport/ferry is included.

COAST TO COASTBEST OF HADRIAN'S WALL                         

COTSWOLD WAY

Enjoy one of Britain's best loved long 
distance trails, walking  from the historic 
city of Bath, to the charming market  town 
of Chipping Campden. Explore picture 
postcard villages, historic monuments and 
rolling Cotswold countryside all the way. 
Stay in the heart of one of the prettiest 
Cotswold villages.

For more Trails & Island Hopping holidays visit HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK

Walk the best preserved sections of Hadrian’s 
wall, beginning in the market town of 
Brampton, and continuing to historic 
Corbridge Roman Town. Visit world famous 
forts and museums: Vindolanda, Birdoswald, 
Housesteads, & Chesters. Admire Aydon 
castle, Thirlwall castle and Lanercost Priory. 
Spot the Robin Hood’s Tree at Sycamore Gap. 

One of our guests’ favourite trail holidays, 
this superb walk winds its way from 
Milngavie to the foot of Ben Nevis, at Fort 
William. Surrounded by breathtaking 
mountains, discover the finest Highland 
scenery from the shores of Loch Lomond to 
the wilderness of Rannoch Moor. 

Set yourself the ultimate challenge and follow 
Alfred Wainwright's famous Coast to Coast trail 
across the breadth of the North of England. The 
route weaves its way from the Irish Sea at St 
Bees to the North Sea. It includes some of 
Britain's highest fells and largest lakes, beautiful 
woodland, idyllic valleys, rolling moorland and at 
each end of the trail, spectacular coastal scenery. 

ACCOMMODATION (FULL BOARD)

6 nights at the historic Centre of Britain 
Hotel, Haltwhistle

ACCOMMODATION (FULL BOARD)

5 nights in comfortable hotels chosen for their 
character and location; 4 nights at Alltshellach 
– our country house in Glen Coe.

ACCOMMODATION (FULL BOARD)

Stay 15 nights in hand-picked ensuite 
accommodation along the route.

ACCOMMODATION (FULL BOARD)

7 Nights at Moores Hotel, St Peter Port, 
Guernsey. 

ACCOMMODATION (FULL BOARD)

3 nights at Doune Braes Hotel, Lewis; 4 
nights at Harris Hotel, Harris.

ACCOMMODATION (FULL BOARD)

10 nights at Harrington House – our 
country house in Bourton-on-the-Water 

GREAT VALUE – LOOK 
WHAT’S INCLUDED

 Full Board accommodation on most 
breaks

 HF Holidays Leader or Local Guide
 All transport during the walking week
 Luggage transfer between 

accommodation (where applicable)
 Best for smaller groups

6 Nights from £875 9 Nights from £1,299 15 Nights from £2,099

7 Nights from £1,449 7 Nights from £1,299 10 Nights from £1,345PP 
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The Lofoten Islands are said to be one of the most beautiful island 

archipelagos in the world. Visit lakes nestling amidst the mountains, 

walk along the coast, ascend a few of the smaller mountains and passes, 

visit fishing villages with their traditional ‘rorbuer’ (fishermen’s cabins), 

and take the ferry to the neighbouring islands of Hadseløya and Skrova.

LOFOTEN ISLANDS
SVOLVÆR

HIGHLIGHTS
 Enjoy the awe-inspiring beauty of this 

remote archipelago
 Option to discover Uttakleiv with

famous white sand beaches and 
turquoise seas

 Sail the iconic Trollfjord on your free day 

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Wilderness and wildlife
• Long daylight hours
• Awe-inspiring scenery

ACCOMMODATION  
Thon Hotel 

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: Easier walks: 4-7 miles on 

rugged and rocky pathless terrain. Max daily ascent 
1,100 feet.

Harder walks: 6-10 miles; some steeper 
ascents, pathless terrain and rough, rocky paths. Max 
daily ascent 2,700 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Jul-Sep

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,689PP

7 Nights from £2,089PP 

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING 

WITHOUT FLIGHTS
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The following pages give a small taster of our Europe  
Guided Walking holidays – please go online to see our full 
range of options – all suitable for groups – or speak to our 
Groups team if you require help choosing the most suitable 
option for your group. 

 Save 5% off on our main edition brochure price
 Half Board en-suite accommodation
 Transport to and from daily walks included in the price
 Airport to hotel transfers included in 'with flight' option
 Choice of 2 walks each walking day with experienced

 leaders
 A free day to explore on 7-night holidays
 4 weeks consideration period
 Combine two 7-night holidays and receive an extra £50pp

 discount
 Exclusive group departure date for groups of 20+

Please note: group bookings with 8-19 adults may be sharing their holiday experience with 
other guests which adds to the social aspect of this style of travel.

HF Holidays operates a wide range of Guided 

Walking and Special Interest Holidays to 20 

different European countries. 

Nestling between the Alps and the Balkans, Slovenia provides a wonderful 

contrast of landscapes and climates whilst enjoying a mixture of its own 

proud Slovene Heritage with the neighbouring cultures of Italy, Austria, 

Croatia and Hungary. Explore the Triglav National Park, with its Alpine 

meadows, waterfalls and high peaks as well as enjoying walks by the 

picturesque lakes of Bled and Bohinj, and along the famous Vintgar Gorge. 

JULIAN ALPS
LAKE BLED

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 6-9 miles generally on good 

paths, some rocky sections. Max daily ascent 1,400 feet.

Harder walks: 7-11 miles; some steep 
ascents and descents and rocky exposed sections. 
Max daily ascent 3,100 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
May, Jun & Sep

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 adults 
travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £22 per night. It may be possible to 
accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £889PP

7 Nights from £1,139PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Discover Slovenia’s most beautiful 

and dramatic region, nestled next to 
the borders of Italy and Austria

 Climb to the ridge and viewpoint of 
Debela Pec for fantastic views over 
the Krma Valley 

 Sample Bled Cake, a local delicacy

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Picture-perfect mountains and lakes
• Watching the sun set over Lake Bled
• Crystal-clear lakes

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Astoria Bled

A small continent packed with a  

huge variety of terrains which are 

perfect for exploring on foot

WITH FLIGHTS

 DISCOVERY TOURS also available at this destination - call for details

WITH FLIGHTS

STAYING AT OUR PARTNER HOTELS

Please go online for full itinerary details

Please go online for full itinerary details

VISIT HFHOLIDAYS.CO.UK |  CALL 020 8732 126034
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Get truly off the beaten track exploring the beautiful Tatras National 

Park and exploring summits in both Poland and Slovakia with cable car 

rides to take care of some of the elevation. The superb mountain 

scenery is home to marmot, lynx, Golden eagle and a small population 

of brown bears.

TATRA MOUNTAINS
ZAKOPANE

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 6-9 miles generally on good 

but rough paths, with some steeper sections. Max 
daily ascent: 1,600 feet.

Harder walks: 9-13 miles crossing rough 
mountainous terrain with steep gradients. Max daily 
ascent: 3,500 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Jul-Sep

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £949PP

7 Nights from £1,195PP 

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Reach the summit of Wołowiec in 

the Tatra National Park
 Cross the border to walk in Slovakia
 Visit rustic Polish villages

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Relaxing in the hotel’s wellness 

centre
• Summer mountain walking
• Optional river rafting

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Belvedere

WITH FLIGHTS

We've welcomed guests to the popular Alpine resort of Mayrhofen for 

more than 30 years. It's not difficult to understand the draw of this 

friendly valley with beautiful scenery around every turn. Mayrhofen sits 

at the junction of four major valleys close to the Italian border. The 

broad and flat Ziller Valley lies to the east and the Stillup Valley lies to 

the south in the high mountains of the Zillertal. 

ZILLERTAL ALPS
MAYRHOFEN

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 5-8 miles on good paths 

through valleys and high meadows. Up to 1,200 feet 
of ascent in a day.

Harder walks: 6-10 miles with some steep 
and rough ascents to summits and cols. Up to 3,100 
feet of ascent in a day.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Jun-Sep

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,139PP 

7 Nights from £1,375PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Enjoy superb walks for all abilities high 

in the Zillertal Alps
 A network of cable-cars and chairlifts 

provide easy access to high meadows 
and mountains

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Exploring alpine valleys and high ridges

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Waldheim

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details Please go online for full itinerary details

Walk a land with a history of providing inspiration to artists such as Van Gogh 

and Cezanne. Landscapes of soaring rock faces and the plunging depths of 

Verdon Gorge are contrasted with hilltop villages. Dry stone ‘bories’ (traditional 

huts), lavender fields and windmills epitomise the region. Walk along elevated 

ridges with sweeping views and visit one of the prettiest villages in France.

PROVENCE
GRÉOUX-LES-BAINS

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 4-8miles on good paths which 

are sometimes rocky underfoot. Max daily ascent: 
1,400 feet.

Harder walks: 6-10 miles on good paths, 
with some steeper, rougher routes. Max daily ascent: 
2,500 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Apr-May & Sep

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,139PP

7 Nights from £1,329PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Discover unspoilt Provence
 Relax in the pretty spa town of 

Gréoux-les-Bains
 Visit charming hill-top villages 

 including Moustiers-Sainte-Marie
 Enjoy views across the spectacular 

Verdon Gorge

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Eating meals made with local 

produce
• Early and late summer walking
• Walking in tranquil countryside

ACCOMMODATION  
Villa Borghese

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details
 DISCOVERY TOURS also available at this destination - call for details

Enjoy the soaring mountain scenery during walks through flower-filled 

meadows on wide valley floors and amongst forest-clad slopes. The 

highlight will no doubt be the walk amongst the towering sides of the 

Leutasch Gorge into neighbouring Bavaria to visit charming Alpine hamlets. 

Along the way you can enjoy classic Tyrolean cuisine in the mountain huts.

SEEFELD PLATEAU
AUSTRIA

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £15 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £889PP

7 Nights from £1,139PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING 

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Walk into neighbouring Germany with 

its gorge boardwalks
 Stop for cake and experience Austrian 

café culture
 Watch the fireflies in the evenings

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Summer walking
• Enjoying the mountains from the valleys
• Relaxing in the wellness centre

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Kristall

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 5-7 miles on good paths 

through valleys and meadows. Max daily ascent: 
1,000 feet.

Harder walks: 7-10 miles on goodpaths 
through valleys and meadows. Max daily ascent: 
1,500 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Jun-Jul & Aug

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details
 DISCOVERY TOURS also available at this destination - call for details
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Discover the lush green landscapes, charming villages and ancient sites 

on and around the wild and beautiful Akamas Peninsula. The wide 

sandy beaches here are used by turtles to lay their eggs.

CYPRUS
PAPHOS

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: from £20 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £889PP

7 Nights from £1,139PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING 
& SIGHTSEEING 

WITHOUT FLIGHTS
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HIGHLIGHTS
 Discover Aphrodite’s isle from the 

Akamas Peninsula to the foothills of 
the Troodos Mountains

 Join walking trails between Byzantine 
churches and waterfalls

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Walking in winter sunshine
• Discovering ancient ruins
• Sea views from our hotel

ACCOMMODATION  
Constantinou Bros Hotels

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 4-7 miles on good paths, with 

some rocky sections. Max daily ascent: 800 feet.

Harder walks: 7-10 miles on good paths 
with some steep ascents and descents. There are also 
some rocky sections. Max daily ascent: 1,800 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Jan-Mar

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Situated on Croatia’s beautiful Dalmatian Coast, the small resort of Baška 

Voda is a wonderful base from which to explore the local area. The town 

is centred around the pretty promenade and harbour and immediately 

behind it rise the Biokovo Mountains. Explore the resorts of Brela and 

Makarska, enjoy a boat trip to the island of Brac, with its sleepy villages 

and amazing beaches and visit the impressive Cetina Gorge.

DALMATIAN COAST
BAŠKA VODA

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 5-7 miles on generally good 

paths and tracks. Max daily ascent: 1,100 feet.

Harder walks: 7-10 miles on steeper and 
rougher terrain. Max daily ascent: 2,200 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Apr-Jun & Sep-Oct

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £889PP

7 Nights from £1,139PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Walk the Cetina Gorge, followed by 

a boat trip to the town of Omiš
 Stop at charming coastal resorts for 

a dip in the turquoise waters of the 
Adriatic

 Relax on an evening boat ride to 
Makarska to enjoy the town lit up 
at night

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Enjoying sea views from the hotel
• Opportunities to swim in the sea
• Visit Split or Trogir on your free day

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Villa Bacchus

 DISCOVERY TOURS also available at this destination - call for details  DISCOVERY TOURS also available at this destination - call for details

WITH FLIGHTS WITH FLIGHTS

The stunning green hills of the Istrian Peninsula with their pretty 

hilltop towns, vineyards and olive groves offer great walking 

opportunities. Follow ancient trails past crumbling ruins and along the 

glorious coastline before relaxing in the Roman town of Poreč, the 

location of our 4-star, seafront hotel.

ISTRIA
POREČ

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 5-8 miles on good paths with 

some steep descents and rocky sections. Max daily 
ascent: 1,200 feet.

Harder walks: 6-10 miles with some steep 
ascents and some very rocky sections. Max daily 
ascent: 2,200 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
May, Sep-Oct

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £845PP 

7 Nights from £1,139PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 The wonderful Istrian cuisine and wine
 Walking along the Mirna River
 Enjoying sweeping views across Istria
 Boat ride along the coastline

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Great hill and coast walks
• Autumn and late spring getaways
• Hotel in-house entertainment

ACCOMMODATION  
Valamar Crystal Hotel

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details

Please go online for full itinerary detailsPlease go online for full itinerary details
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LISBON COAST
ERICEIRA

7 Nights from £949PP 

7 Nights from £1,195PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKS 
& SIGHTSEEING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 4-6 miles generally on good 

paths and tracks. Max daily ascent: 700 feet. Max 
daily descent: 1,100 feet.

Harder walks: 5-9 miles generally on good 
paths and tracks with some rougher sections. Max 
daily ascent: 1,200 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Mar-May & Nov-Dec

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

Set out from our hotel base in a charming fishing town on the dramatic 

Atlantic coast to enjoy leisurely guided walks and sightseeing. There are 

wonderful coastal walks and a guided sightseeing day in Lisbon to see 

some of its grand buildings and old quarter.

HIGHLIGHTS
 Discover great coastal walks and the 

green hills of Estremadura
 Enjoy exploring compact and vibrant 

Lisbon
 Visit Cabo da Roca

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Exploring grand palaces
• Spring and early summer walking
• Relaxing in the hotel’s spa & 

wellness centre

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Vila Galé Ericeira

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details
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Away from the busy resorts, Mallorca has many wild and beautiful places 

which can be reached on foot. There is a varied landscape of spectacular 

coastline with secluded coves, low-level mountains and sleepy villages. 

Follow in the footsteps of pilgrims through the Tramuntana Mountains 

for sweeping views across the island. Routes pass through orange and 

lemon groves and under areas covered with a canopy of pine trees.

MALLORCA
PUERTO POLLENSA

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,045PP

7 Nights from £1,235PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING 

WITHOUT FLIGHTS
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HIGHLIGHTS
 Visit 13th century monastery in Lluc
 Discover Mallorca's spectacular 

coastline, stunning mountains and 
sleepy ochre villages

 Wander through Mallorca’s peaceful 
rural scenery

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Both coastal and mountain walking
• Relaxing in the hotel’s wellness centre
• Early and late season walking

ACCOMMODATION  
Hoposa Hotel Uyal

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 4-8 miles often on rough and 

stony paths. Max daily ascent: 1,100 feet.

Harder walks: 7-10 miles using steeper and 
rougher paths. Max daily ascent: 2,000 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Apr-May & Sep-Oct

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Walk along the spectacular Path of the Gods and visit pretty Italian 

villages. Wander through olive groves between quiet villages on the 

peninsula. Visit Herculaneum on a sightseeing day.

SORRENTO PENINSULA
SORRENTO

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 3-7 miles on good,  

but sometimes steep, paths. Max daily ascent:  
1,000 feet.

Harder walks: 4-8 miles with some long 
steep ascents and descents, sometimes on stone 
steps. Max daily ascent: 1,800 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
May-Jun & Sep-Oct

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,089PP 

7 Nights from £1,289PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING 
& SIGHTSEEING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Visit Herculaneum
 Walk the Path of the Gods
 Explore enchanting Capri on your 

free day

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Early and late season walking
• A balance of walking and sightseeing
• A mixture of history and scenery

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Caravel 

 GARDEN TOURS   DISCOVERY TOURS also available at this destination - call for details

WITH FLIGHTS

In spring and autumn, Menorca has a sleepy ambience and the sun-drenched 

coastline is very peaceful. Discover coastal scenery, fields of spring flowers and 

late Bronze Age ruins. Spend a day sightseeing in the old island capital of 

Ciutadella with an expert local guide. Walk the low-lying terrain on gentle paths 

through the relaxing countryside and along the serene coast.

MENORCA
MAHÓN

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 4-7 miles generally gently 

graded but sometimes on rocky paths. Max daily 
ascent: 600 feet.

Harder walks: 7-10 miles sometimes on 
rocky paths. Max daily ascent: 800 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
May & Sep-Oct

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: on request. It may be possible 
to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £895PP

7 Nights from £1,045PP 

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING 
& SIGHTSEEING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Gentle coastal walks to sandy 

beaches and quaint fishing villages
 Walk through green rolling scenery 

to traditional Menorcan villages
 Visit the old capital of Cuitadella on 

your dedicated sightseeing day

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Early and late season walking
• A balance of walking and sightseeing

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Port, Mahón

WITH FLIGHTS

WITH FLIGHTS

Be entranced by the rolling landscapes of Piedmont, winding your way through 

vineyards and hazelnut groves. On a clear day, the Matterhorn and Monte Rosa 

form a breathtaking and scenic backdrop. Meander along river paths and 

ancient trails to peaceful hilltop villages. Visit Alba, the capital of the region, 

famous for its gastronomy. Discover Barolo, Serralunga d’Alba and Cortemilia, 

which offer a unique insight into the wines for which this region is famous.

PIEDMONT
MONTELUPO

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 4-7 miles with occasional 

steeper sections. Max daily ascent: 1,000 feet.

Harder walks: 5-9 miles, with occasional 
steeper sections. Max daily ascent: 1,300 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
May-Jun & Sep-Oct

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 
adults travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be 
possible to accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,045PP 

7 Nights from £1,245PP 

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKING

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Walks amongst the beautiful rolling 

countryside of Piedmont
 Visit medieval hill-top villages, full of 

character and tradition
 A true taste of rural Italy famous for its 

culinary heritage

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Tasting the local wine
• Wonderful views from the hotel
• Classic Italian rural scenery

ACCOMMODATION  
Hotel Ca’del Lupo

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details Please go online for full itinerary details

Please go online for full itinerary detailsPlease go online for full itinerary details
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LANZAROTE
COSTA TEGUISE

7 Nights from £949PP

7 Nights from £1,165PP

CENTRE BASED

 GUIDED WALKS 
& SIGHTSEEING 

WITHOUT FLIGHTS
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Explore the starkly beautiful volcanic landscapes of Timanfaya National 

Park and the contrasting green valleys and pretty white villages along 

the coast. There’s also the chance to learn about César Manrique, an 

artist and architect dedicated to preserving his home island and to walk 

to Teguise, the island’s fascinating old capital. 

Prices shown are per person, include Full Board accommodation and two HF Holidays Walking Leaders - valid for a minimum of 8 adults 
travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be possible to 
accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

A CHOICE OF WALKS
Easier Walks: 5-7 miles sometimes on rough 

and stony paths. Max daily ascent: 1,100 feet.

Harder walks: 6-11 miles using steeper and 
rougher paths. Max daily ascent: 1,800 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
Nov-Dec  & Jan-Mar

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 28 adults

HIGHLIGHTS
 Discover the island’s volcanic activity in 

Timanfaya National Park
 Learn about César Manrique, an artist 

and architect dedicated to preserving 
his home island

 Walk the steep northern cliffs

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Walking in winter sunshine
• Relaxing in the hotel’s wellness centre
• Exploring volcanic scenery

ACCOMMODATION  
HD Beach Resort 

HF Holidays runs a wide range of Guided Walking & Sightseeing holidays to 26 different countries around 

the world. 

We recognise that everyones’ travel requirements are different, which is why we have worked closely with our 

airline partners to offer you flexible flying options to suit your needs. 

The focus is on well-paced active sightseeing or wildlife viewing with 
some walking to see a range of each destination’s highlights. 
We can offer groups of 8 to 20 adults discounted rates – 3% off the 

'without flight' price. If you choose to book your own flights, hotel 
transfers are not included.

TAKE YOUR GROUP FURTHER AFIELD

BOOKING FLIGHTS WITH US IS EASY

Go online to see our full range of holidays and ask our Groups team for advice, any applicable terms and conditions and a quote.

WITH FLIGHTS

FLY FROM YOUR REGIONAL AIRPORT
Regional flights are available to many destinations for a 
supplement. 

HASSLE-FREE FLIGHT CONNECTIONS
If it is not possible to fly to your overseas destination from  
your regional airport, we may be able to offer you a  
connecting flight. Supplements will apply. 

BESPOKE FLIGHT ARRANGEMENTS
If you do not wish to book the standard flight which is included  
on our flight inclusive holidays, we may be able to arrange a 
different one instead, along with a private transfer. Our 
experienced Groups team will be happy to explain options 
available to your group.

PEACE OF MIND
When you book a flight inclusive holiday with us, if your  
itinerary or tour changes for any reason, or the flight schedule 

changes, we’ll manage all the changes for you. Your holiday will  
be fully bonded under our ATOL licence giving you full 
protection.

BOOKING YOUR OWN FLIGHTS
On every holiday we provide you with a 'with flights' or  
'without flights' price. This way you have the option to book  
your own flights for your group if you so wish. If you choose to 
book your own flights, you will not be covered under our ATOL 
licence, so if there are any changes to your holiday itinerary,  
you’ll be liable for any flight and associated costs. Hotel  
transfers will not be included, but if you wish, can be arranged  
at a supplement. 

OTHER FLIGHT OPTIONS 
For more information on regional flight options,  

seat upgrades or private transfers – call for details

Please go online for full itinerary details

Undertake a challenging but exhilarating journey along the final stage 

of this spectacular 1,000-year-old trail and achieve the pilgrims’ goal of 

reaching the beautiful Santiago de Compostela, a UNESCO World 

Heritage Site and the final resting place of St James the Apostle. 

CAMINO DE SANTIAGO

SPAIN

70 miles with 11-17 miles. Max daily ascent: 
1,100 feet.

DEPARTURE MONTHS
May-Jun

GROUP SIZE
Min Group Size: 8 adults
Max Group Size: 15 adults

Prices shown are per person, include Half Board accommodation and experienced local leader - valid for a minimum of 8 adults 
travelling together as a group. Non-member fee: £10 per person. Double room for sole occupancy: £25 per night. It may be possible to 
accommodate larger groups; extra charge payable.

7 Nights from £1,139PP

7 Nights from £1,329PP 

POINT TO POINT

 GUIDED TRAIL

WITHOUT FLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS
 Discover the extraordinary spirit and 

hospitality this trail evokes
 Meander through villages, river 

valleys and on wooded trails

GREAT CHOICE FOR
• Those looking for a walking challenge
• The sense of achievement on 

completing the route
• Early summer walking

ACCOMMODATION  
Comfortable hotels and guesthouses, 
on or near the route.

WITH FLIGHTS

Please go online for full itinerary details
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COULD I BE A GROUP ORGANISER?
Anyone who is booking a holiday on behalf of a group of  
people is a Group Organiser. If you are travelling in the UK,  
you need 10 or more adults and if you are travelling overseas  
you need 8 or more adults to enjoy all our group benefits. As 
Group Organiser you will be the key contact between your  
group and HF Holidays. All communications and payments  
will need to come via you. We will not communicate with 
individual group members.
All types of groups travel with us from rambling clubs, social 
clubs, WI or U3A – to families celebrating a special occasion  
or groups of friends, we can cater for any group.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO FIRST?
n Get an idea of preferred location and dates and what your  

group would like to do
n Get an idea of how many people could be interested and  
 your rooming needs
n Give our Groups team a call

You will be assigned a Personal Account Manager who will 
give you a free consultation with ideas about what options are 
available and which destinations might best suit your group. 
Once you have decided on your preferred option, your  
Account Manager will send you a quotation featuring all  
the group discounts and other benefits that your group is  
eligible for. 

ACCOMMODATION RESERVATION
Once you are happy with your quote, your Account Manager 
can reserve your preferred accommodation while you confirm 
your final group numbers and collect deposit payments. If  

during this period the numbers of your group change, your quote 
will be amended accordingly. 
Please discuss any special requirements you have with  
your Account Manager prior to booking, for example  
(but not limited to) ground floor rooms, coach access or  
medical needs.

SPECIAL DIETS
Please speak to your Account Manager about any special  
dietary requirements that your group members have.  
Our UK houses can easily cater for vegetarian and coeliac  
diets. Overseas, most hotels can cater for special dietary 
requirements.

FLIGHTS
If you chose the 'without flights' option for your overseas  
holiday, hotel transfers are not provided in these prices, but  
a private transfer can be arranged at a supplement. If you  
choose to book 'with flights', prices are based on departures  
from London, but other regional airport departures can be 
quoted at a supplement.  
For most of our overseas departures we have an allocation of 
seats on flights. When our allocation has been sold, we can often 
book additional seats; however, this may result in an additional 
supplement or less favourable timings. Where significant changes 
to timings or routes occur, we will advise you of the alternative 
arrangements as soon as possible – please contact your Account 
Manager for the most up to date information. 
If your group would prefer to travel earlier or later, or on a 
‘bespoke flight’, we may be able to arrange this at a supplement, 
depending on the flight cost. Prices are on request – please 
contact your Account Manager for more information.

BOOKING YOUR HOLIDAY WITH US IS EASY

NON-MEMBER FEE
Non-members can join our holidays by paying a fee of £10 
per adult per holiday. Alternatively, full membership  
is available from £100 (one-off payment). Membership  
can be taken out on behalf of a group – see page 13 for 
details.

CONSIDERATION PERIOD
You can hold an option on any UK accommodation  
for up to 6 weeks and overseas accommodation for  
up to 4 weeks while you finalise group numbers and 
collect deposits. An offer letter will be emailed detailing 
arrangements held for your group for consideration. This  
will include a breakdown of rooms reserved and a request  
for your group participants’ names to be provided. 

TO SECURE YOUR HOLIDAY
A non-refundable deposit payment on behalf of the  
whole group secures your holiday - £75 per person on UK 
holidays, £150 per person for Europe holidays and £250  
per person for Worldwide holidays. You can pay your  
group’s deposit by debit or credit card over the phone  
or online via a BACS payment directly into HF Holidays’ 
bank account. You can also pay by cheque/s; if each  
group member is paying by individual cheque, these must 
be sent to us all together at one time via yourself as the 
organiser of the booking.
Once group names and deposit have been received, we  
will send a revised confirmation invoice by email. Please 
check this invoice carefully. If you are booking a holiday 
which involves flights, these will be booked once deposit 
payment has been received. It is essential that the names 
provided match the names as they appear in passports.  
Any name change after the deposit of your holiday has  
been paid will be subject to a fee levied by the airline.
Please note: We do not accept American Express or  
Diners cards. 

GROUP AMENDMENTS 
If your booking drops below 10 adults (8 if travelling  
abroad) at any time before travel, you will no longer  
be classified as a group and associated benefits will be 
removed. The price will also change.
Once you have confirmed your booking with a group 
deposit, we reserve the right to charge a £30 amendment 
fee for changes made.

FOR GROUP

ORGANISERS

USEFUL
INFORMATION

FINAL BALANCE PAYMENTS
Final balance payments are due 10 weeks before  
departure on overseas holidays and 6 weeks before 
departure on UK holidays. Final holiday information will  
be emailed to you for distribution to group members  
after final balance payment has been received. 

CANCELLATION TERMS
Cancellation charges will be applied as per the sliding  
scale shown in our booking conditions published on  
our website and brochures. We politely ask that you  
point these out to your group members when making  
a booking. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE
As Group Organiser it is important that you share this 
Information with all your group members.

UK RESIDENTS
It is mandatory when booking one of our overseas  
holidays that all guests have travel insurance with specific 
terms for repatriation if they became ill or injured abroad 
and need to return to their home country.
In addition, we strongly advise that every member of  
your group is covered by travel insurance for UK breaks.  
This provides cover if any member of the group needs to 
cancel their holiday due to unforeseen circumstances,  
even if they are travelling in the UK. Without insurance  
they will not be covered or receive a refund.
HF Holidays works with specialist insurance brokers 
Campbell Irvine Direct. For more information or to obtain 
a quote visit hfholidays.co.uk/insurance or call them on 
01702 427 236.

NON-UK RESIDENTS
It is mandatory when booking one of our overseas  
holidays that all guests have travel insurance with specific 
terms for repatriation if they became ill or injured abroad 
and need to return to their home country.
If your group members need support in making insurance 
arrangements, they can obtain a competitive insurance 
quote from our overseas insurance partner The Travel 
Insurance Centre. They can be contacted via email at 
jonah@travelinsurancecenter.com or via their website 
travelinsurancecenter.com
For details of our full booking conditions, please go to 
hfholidays.co.uk/booking-conditions

Visit us online:
hfholidays.co.uk/groups
Our website is available 24/7, and 
offers more in-depth information 
about all of our holidays.





Email us: groups@hfholidays.co.uk

Call us: 020 8732 1260
Our experienced and knowledgeable team are available to answer any specific 
questions you have and can offer guidance as to which holiday is best suited to your 
needs.

Monday to Friday: 9am – 5.30pm
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BOOKING CONDITIONS

These Booking Conditions, together with our privacy policy and, where your holiday 
is booked via our website, our website terms of use, together with any other written 
information we brought to your attention before we confirmed your booking, form 
the basis of your contract with HF Holidays Ltd, a society registered under the 
Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 with company number 
IP05713R and registered office Catalyst House, 720 Centennial Court, Centennial 
Park, Elstree, Hertfordshire, England WD6 3SY (“we”, “us”, “our”). Please read 
them carefully as they set out our respective rights and obligations. In these Booking 
Conditions references to "you" and "your" include the first named person on the 
booking and all persons on whose behalf a booking is made or any other person to 
whom a booking is added or transferred.

1. HOLIDAY CONTRACT, LAW AND JURISDICTION
By making a booking, the first named person on the booking agrees on behalf of all 
persons detailed on the booking that:
a. He/she has read these Booking Conditions and has the authority to and 

does agree to be bound by them;
b. He/she consents to our use of personal data in accordance with our 

Privacy Policy and is authorised on behalf of all persons named on 
the booking to disclose their personal details to us, including where  
applicable special categories of data (such as information on health 
conditions or disabilities and dietary requirements);

c. He/she is over 18 years of age and resident in the United Kingdom and 
where placing an order for services with age restrictions declares that  
he/she and all members of the party are of the appropriate age to  
purchase those services;

d. He/she accepts financial responsibility for payment of the booking on 
behalf of all persons detailed on the booking.

These Booking Conditions and any agreement to which they apply are governed in 
all respects by English law. We both agree that any dispute, claim or other matter 
which arises between us out of or in connection with your contract or booking will 
be dealt with by the Courts of England and Wales only. You may, however, choose 
the law and jurisdiction of Scotland or Northern Ireland if you live in those places 
and if you wish to do so.
No variation to our contract with you shall be of any effect unless made in writing 
and with our authority.

2. BOOKING AND PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
When you book your holiday you must pay the following deposit:

TYPE OF HOLIDAY
DEPOSIT  

(PER 
PERSON)

FINAL 
BALANCE  

DUE

Groups holidays at our UK 
country houses £75 6 weeks prior  

to departure

Walking or Special Interest 
holidays in Europe £150 8 weeks prior  

to departure

Trail & Island-Hopping holidays £150 10 weeks prior  
to departure

Worldwide holidays £250 10 weeks prior  
to departure

A booking is made with us when you pay us a deposit in accordance with the above 
table (or full payment if you are booking on or after the final balance due date 
specified above) and we issue you with a booking confirmation. We reserve the right 
to return your deposit and decline to issue a booking confirmation at our absolute 
discretion. A binding contract will come into existence between you and us as soon as 
we have issued you with a booking confirmation that will confirm the details of your 
booking and will be sent to you or your travel agent. 
If your confirmed arrangements include a flight, we (or if you booked via an 
authorised agent of ours, that agent) will also issue you with an ATOL Certificate. 
Upon receipt, if you believe that any details on the ATOL Certificate or booking 
confirmation or any other document are wrong you must advise us immediately as 
changes cannot be made later and it may harm your rights if we are not notified 
of any inaccuracies in any document within ten days of us sending it out (five days 
for airline tickets).  
The balance of the cost of your arrangements (including any applicable surcharge) 
is due by the final balance date stated above. If we do not receive this balance in full 
and on time, we reserve the right to treat your booking as cancelled by you in which 
case the cancellation charges set out in clause 6 will become payable.  
Any money paid to an authorised agent of ours in respect of a booking covered by 
our ATOL is held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of 
the Air Travel Trust at all times, but subject to the agent’s obligation to pay it to us 
for so long as we do not fail financially. If we do fail financially, any money held at that 
time by the agent or subsequently accepted from the consumer by the agent, is and 
continues to be held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of 
the Air Travel Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us.

3. PROMOTIONAL OFFERS WITH HF HOLIDAYS
Unless stated on promotional materials, all offers sent from HF Holidays are for 
new bookings only and cannot be used retrospectively. Offers also exclude Group 
Bookings, Family Holidays and holidays already discounted by 50% or more, like 
Members' breaks. Offers under a quote code cannot be used with others of the 
same nature. Early Booking Offers are not applicable to Groups or 3rd Party 
Booking Agents. 

All offers sent from HF Holidays are save 'up to' prices and subject to promotional 
availability on selected dates. Upgrade or double for sole occupancy supplements 
may also apply.

4. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If, after your booking has been confirmed, you wish to transfer to a different holiday 
or departure date, we will make every effort to satisfy your requirements; however, 
this may not always be possible. In instances where arrangements are already in place 
for a specific overseas holiday this may not be possible without loss of deposit.

Any request to change arrangements must be made in writing by the person who 
made the booking or their travel agent. Where we can meet a request, all changes 
will be subject to payment of an administration fee of £30 per person per change, 
as well as any costs and charges incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed by any 
of our suppliers in making this change. You should be aware that these costs could 
increase the closer to the departure date that changes are made and could be up 
to 100% of the holiday price, therefore you should contact us as soon as possible. 
Where we are unable to assist you and you do not wish to proceed with the original 
booking, we will treat this as a cancellation by you. A cancellation fee may be payable 
in accordance with clause 6. 

5. TRANSFER OF BOOKING:
If you wish to transfer your confirmed booking to another person, you can do so, 
provided that the following conditions are met:
a. That person is introduced by you and satisfies all the conditions applicable to the 

holiday;
b. We are notified not less than 7 days before departure;
c. You pay any outstanding balance payment, an amendment fee of £30 

per person transferring, as well as any additional fees, charges or other
costs arising from the transfer; and 

d. The transferee agrees to these booking conditions and all other terms of
the contract between us.

You, as transferor of the holiday, and the transferee shall be jointly and severally 
liable to us for the payment of the balance due, together with all additional charges of 
whatever sort imposed by the suppliers providing component parts of your holiday.
Important Note: Certain arrangements may not be amended or transferred after 
they have been confirmed and any alteration could incur a cancellation charge of up 
to 100% of that part of the arrangements.

6. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR BOOKING
Should you, or any member of your party, decide to cancel your holiday booking 
you must advise us in writing, either by letter or by email. To cancel by email, please 
send a copy of your original email confirmation to cancellations@hfholidays.co.uk. A 
cancellation will take effect from the date that written notice is received at our office. 
Should one or more member(s) of a party cancel, it may increase the per person 
holiday price of those still travelling and you will be liable to pay this increase. 

As we incur costs in cancelling your arrangements you will have to pay the applicable 
cancellation charges shown in the table below – these show the proportion of the full 
holiday cost, including VAT.

PERIOD BEFORE 
DEPARTURE

PROPORTION OF THE FULL  
HOLIDAY COST

Holidays at  
our UK  

country houses
European 
Holidays

Trails and 
Worldwide  

holidays

More than 70 days Deposit Deposit Deposit

57-70 days Deposit Deposit 50%

50-56 days Deposit 50% 50%

43-49 days Deposit 60% 60%

29-42 days Deposit 70% 70%

21-29 days 50% 80% 80%

15-20 days 70% 80% 80%

8-14 days 90% 100% 100% 

7 days or less 100% 100% 100%

If the reason for cancellation is covered under the terms of your holiday insurance 
policy, you may be able to reclaim these charges. If you cancel your holiday, we will 
not refund any insurance premiums, trekking permits, or flight payments paid at 
the time of booking.
Where possible, we will deduct the cancellation charge(s) from any monies you have 
already paid to us.
If you return home early from your holiday (or are unable to take part in the activity), 
we cannot refund the cost of any services you have not used. Depending on the 
circumstances you may be able to claim on your travel insurance.
This clause 6 outlines the rights you have if you wish to cancel your booking. Please 
note that there is no automatic statutory right of cancellation under the Consumer 
Contracts (Information, Cancellation and Additional Charges) Regulations 2013 
(Directive 2011/83/EU).

7. YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THE HOLIDAY
Participation on our walks and activities requires an appropriate level of fitness. 
We reserve the right not to accept participants on our walks and activities if, in the 
reasonable opinion of the leader, this would compromise the safety or enjoyment of 
an individual or the group as a whole.
If you or any member of your party has any medical problem or disability which may 
affect your booking, please provide us with full details before you make your booking 
so that we can try to advise you as to the suitability of your chosen arrangements. 
We may require you to produce a doctor’s certificate certifying that you are fit to 
participate. Acting reasonably, if we are unable to properly accommodate the needs 
of the person(s) concerned, we will not confirm your booking or if you did not give us 
full details at the time of booking, we will cancel it and impose applicable cancellation 
charges when we become aware of these details.
All our customers are expected to conduct themselves in an orderly and acceptable 
manner and not to disrupt the enjoyment of others. If in our opinion or in the opinion 
of any hotel manager or any other person in authority, your behaviour or that of any 
member of your party is causing or is likely to cause distress, danger or annoyance to 
any other customers or any third party, or damage to property, or to cause a delay 
or diversion to transportation, we reserve the right to terminate your booking with us 
immediately. In the event of such termination our liability to you and/or your party 
will cease and you and/or your party will be required to leave your accommodation 
or other arrangements immediately. We will have no further obligations to you and/
or your party. No refunds for lost accommodation or any other arrangements will be 
made, and we will not pay any expenses or costs incurred as a result of termination. 
You and/or your party may also be required to pay for loss and/or damage caused 
by your actions and we will hold you and each member of your party jointly and 
individually liable for any damage or losses caused by you or any member of your 
party. Full payment for any such damage or losses must be paid directly to the hotel 
manager or other supplier prior to departure. If you fail to make payment, you will 
be responsible for meeting any claims (including legal costs) subsequently made 
against us as a result of your actions together with all costs we incur in pursuing any 
claim against you.
We cannot be held responsible for the actions or behaviour of other guests or 
individuals who have no connection with your booking arrangements or with us.
If you or any of your party do not take up your accommodation within 24 hours of 
the date of arrival shown on your confirmation and do not contact us to notify us of 
the delay, it will be offered for re-letting and no refund will be offered.
Parents or guardians undertake to accept full responsibility and supervision of and for 
their children at all times.
We do not accept bookings from unaccompanied children under 18.
Smoking, vaping and the charging of vaping units is prohibited at our UK country 
houses and on coaches.

8. PRICES
We reserve the right to alter the prices of any of our unsold holidays at any time 
and correct errors in the prices of confirmed holidays. Prices on our website are 
updated regularly. We will advise you of the current price of the holiday before your 
booking is confirmed.
We also reserve the right to increase the price of confirmed holidays solely to allow 
for increases which are a direct consequence of changes in:
i. the price of the carriage of passengers resulting from the cost of fuel or other 

power sources;
ii. the level of taxes or fees chargeable for services applicable to the holiday  

imposed by third parties not directly involved in the performance of the holiday, 
including tourist taxes, landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation fees at 
ports and airports; and

iii. the exchange rates relevant to the package. 
Such variations could include but are not limited to airline cost changes which are 
part of our contracts with airlines (and their agents), cruise ship operators and any 
other transport providers. 
However, if this means that you have to pay an increase of more than 8% of the 
price of your confirmed holiday (excluding any insurance premiums, amendment 
charges and/or additional services or travel arrangements), you will have the option 
of accepting a change to another holiday if we are able to offer one (if this is of 
equivalent or higher quality you will not have to pay more but if it is of lower quality 
you will be refunded the difference in price), or cancelling and receiving a full refund 
of all monies paid to us, except for any insurance premiums and any amendment 
charges and/or additional services or travel arrangements. Should you decide to 
cancel for this reason, you must exercise your right to do so within 7 days from the 
issue date printed on your final invoice. We will consider an appropriate refund of 
insurance premiums paid if you can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse 
your policy. 
Should the price of your holiday go down due to the changes mentioned above, then 
any refund due will be paid to you less an administrative fee of £10. However, please 
note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in local currency and some 
apparent changes have no impact on the price of your travel due to contractual and 
other protection in place.
There will be no change made to the price of your confirmed holiday within 20 days 
of your departure nor will refunds be paid during this period.

9. BROCHURE AND WEBSITE ACCURACY 
The information and prices in our brochures and website have been carefully checked 
and we believe they are correct at the time of publication. Occasionally changes and 
errors can occur, and we reserve the right to make changes; if this occurs, we will 
advise you before your booking is confirmed. You must check the current price and 
all other details relating to the arrangements that you wish to book before you make 
your booking. We feel it is right to point out that advertised facilities may be subject 
to change by the various suppliers concerned. There may be occasions when an 
advertised facility or activity is not available during your holiday. This may be due to 
insufficient numbers, weather, operational or maintenance reasons. All hotel gradings 
are those provided by the countries concerned.
Walks and activities may be subject to variation or cancellation due to party size, 
weather, or operational considerations and we cannot guarantee that a particular walk 

will operate during a holiday. We cannot guarantee that any specific leader or number 
of guests or leaders will be present on any holiday.

10. IF WE ALTER YOUR HOLIDAY PLANS
As we plan your holiday arrangements many months in advance, we may occasionally 
have to make changes or cancel your booking and we reserve the right to do so 
at any time.
If we have to alter your holiday before departure, any alteration will either be 
significant or minor. Where an alteration is minor, we will, if practicable, advise you or 
your travel agent before departure, but we are not obliged to pay you compensation. 
Examples of minor changes include alteration of your outward/return flights by less 
than 12 hours, changes to aircraft type, change of accommodation to another of the 
same or higher standard, changes of carriers. Please note that carriers such as airlines 
used in the brochure may be subject to change. 
Occasionally we may have to make a significant change to your confirmed 
arrangements. Examples of “significant changes” include the following, when made 
before departure:
a. A change of accommodation area for the whole or a significant part of 

your time away.
b. A change of accommodation to that of a lower standard or classification 

for the whole or a significant part of your time away.
c. A change of outward departure time or overall length of your 
arrangements by more than 12 hours.
d. A change of UK departure airport except between:

i. The London airports: Gatwick, Heathrow, Luton, Stanstead, London City
and Southend

ii. The South Coast airports: Southampton, Bournemouth and Exeter
iii. The South Western airports: Cardiff and Bristol
iv. The Midlands airports: Birmingham, East Midlands and Doncaster Sheffield 
v. The Northern airports: Liverpool, Manchester and Leeds Bradford 
vi. The North Eastern airports: Newcastle and Teesside 
vii. The Scottish airports: Edinburgh, Glasgow, Prestwick and Aberdeen

e. A significant change to your itinerary, missing out one or more destination 
entirely. 

If a significant alteration occurs, we will advise you as soon as is reasonably possible 
and if there is time to do so before departure, we will offer you the choice of: (i) 
accepting the alteration, (ii) taking an alternative holiday (and where this is of a 
lower price, we will refund the difference), or (iii) withdrawing from the contract and 
accepting a full refund of all monies paid. 
You must notify us of your choice within 7 days of our offer. If we do not hear from 
you within 7 days, we will contact you again to request notification of your choice. If 
you fail to respond again, we will assume that you have chosen to accept the change 
or alternative booking arrangements.
11. COMPENSATION
In addition to a full refund of all monies paid by you, we will pay you compensation as 
detailed below, in the following circumstances: 
a. If, where we make a significant change, you do not accept the changed 

arrangements and cancel your booking;
b. If we cancel your booking and no alternative arrangements and available.
The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from claiming more if you 
are entitled to do so. 

PERIOD IN WHICH WE 
NOTIFY YOU

AMOUNT YOU WILL RECEIVE 
FROM US PER PERSON*

Before balance due date £0

Between balance due date up to 14 
days before departure £20

Less than 14 days before departure £30

*IMPORTANT NOTE: 
We will not pay you compensation in the following circumstances:
a. where we make a minor change;
b. where we make a significant change or cancel your arrangements before your 

balance due date;
c. where we make a significant change and you accept those changed arrangements 

or you accept an offer of alternative travel arrangements;
d. where we must cancel your arrangements as a result of your failure to make full 

payment on time;
e. where the change or cancellation by us arises out of alterations to the confirmed 

booking requested by you; 
f. where we are forced to cancel or change your arrangements due to Events 

Beyond Our Control (see clause 13).
Where, after departure, a significant proportion of the services contracted for is or 
cannot be provided, you will have the choice of returning to your point of departure 
and receiving a pro rata refund for the cost of the remainder of your holiday or 
accepting alternative arrangements. Where those alternative arrangements are of a 
lower standard, provide you with an appropriate price reduction. 

12. IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
We make every endeavour to operate all of our holidays. 
If we have to cancel your holiday, you will have the choice of (i) taking an alternative 
holiday (and where this is of a lower price we will refund the difference) or (ii) 
withdrawing from the contract and accepting a full refund of all monies paid. We 
shall not cancel a holiday or travel arrangements after the date when the payment of 
the balance becomes due, unless this is as a result of Events Beyond Our Control or 
failure by you to pay the final balance or because the minimum number required for 
the package to go ahead hasn’t been reached. The minimum number required will be 
provided to you on our website.  

13. EVENTS BEYOND OUR CONTROL 
We will not be liable or pay you compensation if our contractual obligations to you 
are affected by “Events Beyond Our Control”. For the purposes of these Booking 
Conditions, Events Beyond Our Control means any event beyond our or our 
supplier’s control, the consequences of which could not have been avoided even 
if all reasonable measures had been taken. Examples include warfare and acts of 
terrorism (and threat thereof), civil strife, significant risks to human health such as 
the outbreak of serious disease at the travel destination or natural disasters such as 
floods, earthquakes or weather conditions which make it impossible to travel safely to 
the travel destination or remain at the travel destination, the act of any government 
or other national or local authority including port or river authorities, industrial 
dispute, labour strikes, lock closure, natural or nuclear disaster, fire, chemical or 
biological disaster, unavoidable technical problems with transport and all similar 
events outside our or the supplier(s) concerned’s control. 
Brexit Implications: please note that certain travel arrangements may be affected 
as a result of the United Kingdom’s decision to leave the European Union. This 
could include an unavailability of certain flight routes, access to certain ports and 
airports and changes to the visa requirements of British citizens travelling to, within 
or through the EU. Please rest assured that this is something we will continue to 
monitor and will advise our customers as soon as possible if we become aware of 
any confirmed bookings that will be affected. However, since this is something 
which is completely unprecedented and outside our control, we would treat any 
such changes as Force Majeure, and whilst we will endeavour to provide suitable 
alternative arrangements or refunds where possible, we will not be liable to pay you 
any compensation. 
14. TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT
Tickets for travel of any kind whatsoever, whether by land, sea or air, are issued 
subject to the conditions and regulations published in the timetable, books or other 
notices of the persons, companies or authorities undertaking such transport. 
We make group flight bookings for our holidays in advance. Once these seats have 
been filled, extra seats are requested on a booking by booking basis. Sometimes 
there may be the need for a further supplement to be paid in addition to any holiday 
costs shown in our brochure. This is beyond our control and comes from the airline 
provider. Any additional supplements will be quoted at the time of confirming 
your booking.

15. YOUR INSOLVENCY PROTECTION
We provide financial security for flight-inclusive packages and ATOL protected 
flights by way of our Air Travel Organiser’s Licence number 0710, issued by the Civil 
Aviation Authority, Gatwick Airport South, West Sussex, RH6 0YR, UK, telephone 
0333 103 6350, email: claims@caa.co.uk. 
When you buy an ATOL protected product from us you will receive an ATOL 
Certificate.  This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information 

on what this means for you and who to contact if things go wrong.  For further 
information, visit the ATOL website at www.atol.org.uk.  The price of our flight 
inclusive arrangements includes the amount of £2.50 per person as part of the 
ATOL Protection Contribution (APC) we pay to the CAA. This charge is included in 
our advertised prices. Not all holiday or travel services offered and sold by us will be 
protected by the ATOL Scheme. ATOL protection extends primarily to customers 
who book and pay in the United Kingdom and European Economic Area (EEA).
We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, will provide you with the 
services listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some cases, 
where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an 
alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have bought (at no 
extra cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative 
ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you agree to pay any money 
outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. 
However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an 
alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the 
ATOL Scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).
If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are unable to provide 
the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or 
otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make 
a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that 
in return for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to those Trustees any 
claims which you have or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision 
of the services, including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card 
issuer where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned 
to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the 
ATOL scheme.
We provide full financial protection for our package holidays which don’t include 
flights, by way of a bond held by ABTOT, membership number 5008, Association of 
Bonded Travel Organisers Trust, 117 Houndsditch, London, EC3A 7BT. 020 7065 
5313  enquiry@abtot.com.
If you book arrangements other than a package holiday from us, your monies will not 
be financially protected. Please ask us for further details.

16. OUR RESPONSIBILITY
1) We will accept responsibility for the arrangements we agree to provide  

or arrange for you as an “organiser” under the Package Travel and Linked  
Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018, as set out below and as such, we are  
responsible for the proper provision of all travel services included in your package, 
as set out in your confirmation invoice. Subject to these Booking Conditions, if 
we or our suppliers negligently perform or arrange those services and we don’t 
remedy or resolve your complaint within a reasonable period of time, and this has 
affected the enjoyment of your package holiday you may be entitled to an 
appropriate price reduction or compensation or both. You must inform us 
without undue delay of any failure to perform or improper performance of the  
travel services included in this package. The level of any such price reduction or  
compensation will be calculated taking into consideration all relevant factors such 
as but not limited to: following the complaints procedure as described in these 
Booking Conditions and the extent to which ours or our employees’ or suppliers’  
negligence affected the overall enjoyment of your holiday. Please note that it is 
your responsibility to show that we or our supplier(s) have been negligent if you 
wish to make a claim against us.

2) We will not be responsible or pay you compensation for any injury, illness, death,  
loss, damage, expense, cost or other claim of any description if it results from:
a     the acts and/or omissions of the person affected; or
b. the acts and/or omissions of a third party unconnected with the provision of 

the services contracted for and which were unavoidable and extraordinary; or
c. Events Beyond Our Control (as defined in clause 13).

3) We limit the amount of compensation we may have to pay you if we are 
found liable under this clause:
a. loss of and/or damage to any luggage or personal possessions and money: the 

maximum amount we will have to pay you in respect of these claims is an 
amount equivalent to the excess on your insurance policy which applies 
to this type of loss per person in total because you are required to have 
adequate insurance in place to cover any losses of this kind.

b. Claims not falling under (3a) above and which don’t involve injury, illness  
or death: the maximum amount we will have to pay you in respect of these  
claims is up to three times the price paid by or on behalf of the person(s) 
affected in total. This maximum amount will only be payable where everything 
has gone wrong and you or your party has not received any benefit at all from 
your booking. 

c. Claims in respect of international travel by air, sea and rail, or any stay in a  
hotel: 

i. The extent of our liability will in all cases be limited as if we were carriers  
under the appropriate Conventions, which include The Warsaw/Montreal  
Convention (international travel by air); The Athens Convention (with 
respect to sea travel); The Berne/Cotif Convention (with respect to rail  
travel) and The Paris Convention (with respect to hotel arrangements). 
You can ask for copies of these Conventions from our offices. Please contact 
us. In addition, you agree that the operating carrier or transport company's 
own 'Conditions of Carriage' will apply to you on that journey. When 
arranging transportation for you, we rely on the terms and conditions  
contained within these international conventions and those 'Conditions of  
Carriage'. You acknowledge that all of the terms and conditions contained
in those 'Conditions of Carriage' form part of your contract with us, as well as 
with the transport company and that those 'Conditions of Carriage' shall be 
deemed to be included by reference into this contract. 

ii. In any circumstances in which a carrier is liable to you by virtue of the Denied 
Boarding Regulation 2004, any liability we may have to you under our 
contract with you, arising out of the same facts, is limited to the remedies  
provided under the Regulation as if (for this purpose only) we were a carrier. 

iii. When making any payment, we are entitled to deduct any money which  
you have received or are entitled to receive from the transport provider or 
hotelier for the complaint or claim in question.

4) It is a condition of our acceptance of liability under this clause that you notify 
any claim to us and our supplier(s) strictly in accordance with the complaints 
procedure set out in these conditions.

5) Where any payment is made, the person(s) receiving it (and their parent or 
guardian if under 18 years) must also assign to us or our insurers any rights they  
may have to pursue any third party and must provide ourselves and our insurers  
with all assistance we may reasonably require. 

6) Please note, we cannot accept any liability for any damage, loss or expense or 
other sum(s) of any description: 
a. which on the basis of the information given to us by you concerning your 

booking prior to our accepting it, we could not have foreseen you would 
suffer or incur if we breached our contract with you; or 

b. relate to any business; or
c. indirect or consequential loss of any kind.

7) We will not accept responsibility for services or facilities which do not form part  
of our agreement or where they are not advertised in our brochure. For example, 
any excursion you book whilst away, or any service or facility which your hotel or 
any other supplier agrees to provide for you.  

8) Where it is impossible for you to return to your departure point as per the  
agreed return date of your package, due to “unavoidable and extraordinary  
circumstances”, we shall provide you with any necessary accommodation (where 
possible, of a comparable standard) for a period not exceeding three nights 
per person. Please note that the 3-night cap does not apply to persons with
reduced mobility, pregnant women or unaccompanied minors, nor to persons  
needing specific medical assistance, provided we have been notified of these 
particular needs at least 48 hours before the start of your holiday. For the 
purposes of this clause, “unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances” mean  
warfare, acts of terrorism, significant risks to human health such as the outbreak 
of serious disease at the travel destination or natural disasters such as floods, 
earthquakes or weather conditions which make it impossible to travel safely 
back to your departure point.

17. SPECIAL REQUESTS
Any special requests must be advised to us at the time of booking e.g. diet, room 
location, a particular facility at a hotel etc. You should then confirm your requests 
in writing. Whilst every effort will be made by us to try and arrange your reasonable 
special requests, we cannot guarantee that they will be fulfilled.  The fact that 
a special request has been noted on your confirmation invoice or any other 
documentation or that it has been passed on to the supplier is not confirmation that 
the request will be met. Failure to meet any special request will not be a breach of 

contract on our part unless the request has been specifically confirmed by us.  We do 
not accept bookings that are conditional upon any special request being met.

18. PASSPORTS, VISAS AND HEALTH 
It is your own responsibility to check that your passport, visa or health certificate is in 
order and to check on immigration requirements applicable to your itinerary. We can 
only provide general information about this. You must check requirements for your 
own specific circumstances with the relevant Embassies and/or Consulates and your 
own doctor as applicable. Requirements do change and you must check the up to 
date position in good time before departure.
Most countries now require passports to be valid for at least 6 months after your 
return date. If your passport is in its final year, you should check with the Embassy of 
the country you are visiting. For further information contact the Passport Office on 
0870 5210410 or visit https://www.gov.uk/browse/citizenship/passports.
Special conditions apply for travel to the USA, and all passengers must have 
individual machine-readable passports. Please check https://uk.usembassy.gov. 
For European holidays you should obtain a completed and issued form EHIC prior 
to departure.  
Up to date travel advice can be obtained from the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, visit https://www.gov.uk/travelaware
Non-British passport holders, including other EU nationals, should obtain up to date 
advice on passport and visa requirements from the Embassy, High Commission or 
Consulate of your destination or country(ies) through which you are travelling. 
We do not accept any responsibility if you cannot travel or incur any other loss 
because you have not complied with any passport, visa, immigration requirements 
or health formalities. You agree to reimburse us in relation to any fines or other 
losses which we incur as a result of your failure to comply with any passport, visa, 
immigration requirements or health formalities. 

19. INSURANCE (FOR OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS ONLY) 
Adequate travel insurance is mandatory for everyone travelling on an overseas 
holiday with us and is a condition of booking. You must be satisfied that your 
insurance fully covers all your personal requirements including pre-existing medical 
conditions, cancellation charges, medical expenses and repatriation in the event of 
accident or illness. If you choose to travel without adequate insurance cover, we will 
not be liable for any losses howsoever arising, in respect of which insurance cover 
would otherwise have been available.

20. ABTA
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number Y6672 . We are obliged to 
maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. We can also 
offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes which is approved by the 
Chartered Trading Standards Institute. If we can’t resolve your complaint, go to www.
abta.com to use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further information on the Code and 
ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be found on www.abta.com or contacting 
ABTA at 30 Park Street London SE1 9EQ. You can also access the European 
Commission Online Dispute (ODR) Resolution platform at http://ec.europa.eu/
consumers/odr/. This ODR platform is a means of notifying us of your complaint; it 
will not determine how your complaint should be resolved.

21. COMPLAINTS
If you have a complaint during your holiday you must notify our management, leader 
or local representative immediately and they will do their best to resolve the problem. 
If your complaint is not resolved locally, please email guestrelations@hfholidays.
co.uk or call, 020 8732 1233. Should it not be possible to resolve your complaint 
there and then, you should write to our Elstree office within 28 days. Failure to 
follow the procedure set out in this clause may affect ours and the applicable 
supplier’s ability to investigate your complaint and will affect your rights under this 
contract. All complaints that are received are thoroughly investigated and guests are 
kept informed. Sometimes investigations can take time, especially when awaiting a 
response from suppliers. We aim to settle all complaints amicably. Please also see 
clause 20 above on ABTA.

22. CONDITIONS OF SUPPLIERS
Many of the services which make up your holiday are provided by independent 
suppliers. Those suppliers provide these services in accordance with their own 
terms and conditions which will form part of your contract with us. Some of these 
terms and conditions may limit or exclude the supplier's liability to you, usually 
in accordance with applicable International Conventions. Copies of the relevant 
parts of these terms and conditions are available on request from us or the supplier 
concerned.

23. PROMPT ASSISTANCE
If, whilst you are on holiday, you find yourself in difficulty for any reason, we will offer 
you such prompt assistance as is appropriate in the circumstances. In particular, we 
will provide you with appropriate information on health services, local authorities 
and consular assistance, and assistance with distance communications and finding 
alternative travel arrangements. Where you require assistance, which is not owing 
to any failure by us, our employees or sub-contractors we will not be liable for the 
costs of any alternative travel arrangements or other such assistance you require. 
Any supplier, airline or other transport supplier may however pay for or provide 
refreshments and/or appropriate accommodation and you should make a claim 
directly to them. Subject to the other terms of these Booking Conditions, we will not 
be liable for any costs, fees or charges you incur in the above circumstances, if you 
fail to obtain our prior authorisation before making your own travel arrangements. 
Furthermore, we reserve the right to charge you a fee for our assistance in the 
event that the difficulty is caused intentionally by you or a member of your party, or 
otherwise through you or your party’s negligence.  

24. DELAYS, MISSED TRANSPORT ARRANGEMENTS  
AND OTHER TRAVEL INFORMATION
If you or any member of your party misses your flight or other transport 
arrangement, it is cancelled or you are subject to a delay of over 3 hours for any 
reason, you must contact us, and the airline or other transport supplier concerned 
immediately. 
Under EU Law, you have rights in some circumstances to refunds and/or 
compensation from the airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation or delay 
to flights. Full details of these rights will be publicised at EU airports and will 
also be available from airlines. If the airline does not comply with these rules you 
should complain to the Civil Aviation Authority at www.caa.co.uk/passengers. 
Reimbursement in such cases is the responsibility of the airline and will not 
automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday price from us. If, for any reason, 
you do not claim against the airline and make a claim for compensation from us, 
you must, at the time of payment of any compensation to you, make a complete 
assignment to us of the rights you have against the airline in relation to the claim that 
gives rise to that compensation payment. A delay or cancellation to your flight does 
not automatically entitle you to cancel any other arrangements even where those 
arrangements have been made in conjunction with your flight.  
We cannot accept liability for any delay which is due to any of the reasons set 
out in clause 11 of these Booking Conditions (which includes the behaviour of any 
passenger(s) on any flight who, for example, fails to check in or board on time).  
The carrier(s), flight timings and types of aircraft shown in our brochures or on our 
website and detailed on your confirmation invoice are for guidance only and are 
subject to alteration and confirmation. We shall inform you of the identity of the 
actual carrier(s) as soon as we become aware of it.  The latest flight timings will be 
shown on your tickets which will be despatched to you approximately two weeks 
before departure.  You should check your tickets very carefully immediately on 
receipt to ensure you have the correct flight times.  If flight times change after 
tickets have been dispatched, we will contact you as soon as we can to let you know. 
Please note the existence of a “Community list” (available for inspection at https://
ec.europa.eu/transport/modes/air/safety/air-ban_en) detailing air carriers that are 
subject to an operating ban with the EU Community. 
This brochure is our responsibility, as your tour operator. It is not issued on behalf of 
and does not commit the airlines mentioned herein or any airline whose services are 
used in the course of your travel arrangements.

25. ADVANCE PASSENGER INFORMATION
Several Governments are introducing new requirements for air carriers to provide 
personal information about all travellers on their aircraft to the Authorities before the 
aircraft leaves the UK. The data will be collected either at the airport when you check 
in or in some circumstances when, or after you make your booking. Accordingly, you 
are advised to allow extra time to check in for your flight. Where we collect this data, 
we will treat it in accordance with our privacy policy.

26. FOREIGN OFFICE ADVICE
You are responsible for making yourself aware of Foreign Office advice in regard to 

the safety of the countries and areas in which you will be travelling and to make your 
decisions accordingly. Advice from the Foreign Office to avoid or leave a particular 
country may constitute Events Beyond Our Control (see clause 13).
27. EXCURSIONS
Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst you are on 
holiday are not part of your contracted arrangements with us. For any excursion or 
other tour that you book, your contract will be with the operator of the excursion or 
tour and not with us. We are not responsible for the provision of the excursion or tour 
or for anything that happens during the course of its provision by the operator.

28. PRIVACY POLICY
HF Holidays understands and respects the importance of your privacy. This privacy 
policy, which is designed to give you peace of mind and confidence, sets out the basis 
on which any personal data we collect from you, or that you provide to us, via this 
website will be processed by us. Please read the following carefully.
You are responsible for ensuring that all the members of your party are aware of the 
content of this privacy policy and agree with you supplying their personal data to us 
to make a booking or other purchase on their behalf.
By making a booking you agree to the transfer, storing or processing of it as set out 
within these booking conditions. We will take all steps reasonably necessary to ensure 
that your data is treated securely and in accordance with this privacy policy. If you 
do not agree to our use of your personal data as detailed, we cannot accept your 
booking or engage with you and you should not use the HF Holidays website.

PERSONAL INFORMATION WE MAY COLLECT FROM YOU AND WHY 
WE COLLECT IT:
When you book a holiday, request a brochure or join our membership we will collect 
certain personal data about you. If you are booking a holiday, we will also collect 
personal data about any other person you include on your booking. The sort of 
personal data we collect will be information such as name, address, email address, 
telephone number, date of birth, and personal travel preferences. We need to collect 
this information to arrange the travel and other services you are requesting. In some 
cases, we may also need to collect more sensitive personal data such as information 
concerning medical conditions, disabilities and special requirements, to be able to 
consider your needs in relation to a booking. 
If you contact us, we may keep a record of your email or other correspondence, and 
if you call us by telephone, we may monitor and/or record phone conversations for 
training and customer service reasons. 
If you book a holiday via our website or over the phone with HF Holidays, we will keep 
a record of any data collected for up to five years. If you make an enquiry via this 
website or direct with HF Holidays, we will hold this data for up to three years. After 
these time periods, we will contact you and invite you to remain on our database.

TRANSFER OF YOUR INFORMATION:
When you make a travel booking with HF Holidays, certain personal data you provide 
will need to be passed to and processed and stored by relevant third parties, such 
as airlines, hoteliers, insurance companies and ground handling agents, so that they 
can provide you with the arrangements you require. Some of these third parties may 
be based outside of the European Economic Area (“EEA”). Organisations that are 
based outside of the EEA may not be subject to the same level of controls regarding 
data protection as exist within the UK and the EEA.
For you to travel overseas, we may be required to disclose certain personal 
information to government bodies or other authorities in the UK and in other 
countries, such as those responsible for immigration, border control, security and 
anti-terrorism. Even if it is not mandatory for us to provide information to such 
authorities, we may exercise our discretion to assist them where appropriate.

HOW WE USE YOUR INFORMATION:
We use information held about you in the following ways:
• To carry out our obligations arising in connection with any contracts entered into 

between you and us, or between you and a third-party supplier
• To communicate with you regarding your booking or other purchase
• To allow you to participate in interactive features of our service, when you choose 

to do so
• To notify you about changes to our service
• For resolving complaints and dealing with disputes
• For preventing and detecting fraudulent or criminal activity

MARKETING USE:
If you have made an enquiry or purchase on our website or by booking direct with 
HF Holidays, your personal data may be used by us to contact you by post and/or by 
e-mail, with information and offers relating to products or services similar to those 
about which you enquired or which you purchased. We will only do this if you did not 
opt out of such marketing at the point where we collected your contact details. If you 
have not made an enquiry or purchase, we will only send you information and offers 
by email relating to products and services offered by HF Holidays if you sign up (opt 
in) to receive such marketing.
We will not pass your contact details to a third party for marketing purposes unless 
you have expressly agreed that we may do so.

OPTING OUT OF MARKETING USE:
You have the right at any time to ask us not to process your personal data for 
marketing purposes. You can exercise your right to prevent such processing by 
ticking/un-ticking certain boxes on the forms we use to collect your data. You can 
also click the unsubscribe link included in the footer of our emails. You can also 
exercise the right at any time by sending an unsubscribe request to:  
The Marketing Department, HF Holidays, Catalyst House, 720 Centennial Court, 
Centennial Park, Elstree, Hertfordshire WD6 3SY.
Your right to access any potential data we hold:
You have the right to check the information we hold about you and that your 
personal data is being processed lawfully. Your subject access right can be exercised 
at any time. Any subject access request must be made in writing to: The Compliance 
Department, HF Holidays, Catalyst House, 720 Centennial Court, Centennial 
Park, Elstree, Hertfordshire WD6 3SY.

DATA SECURITY:
The transmission of information via the internet is not completely secure, and 
although we will do our best to protect your personal data, we cannot guarantee the 
security of your data transmitted to our website, therefore any transmission is at your 
own risk. Once we have received your information, we will take all reasonable steps 
to keep your personal data secure and to try to prevent any unauthorised access to 
it. All information you provide to us is stored on our secure servers. Any payment 
transactions will be encrypted using SSL technology. For our latest Privacy Policy, 
please visit: https://www.hfholidays.co.uk/our-community/about-us/accessibility-
statement/cookie-policy/ 
By asking us to confirm your booking, we are entitled to assume that you have 
had the opportunity to read and have read these terms and conditions and 
agree to them.

PEACE OF MIND
ATOL: The air holidays and flights in this brochure are ATOL-protected, since 
we hold an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence granted by the Civil Aviation Authority. 
Our ATOL number is ATOL 710. In the unlikely event of our insolvency, the CAA 
will ensure that you are not stranded abroad and will arrange to refund any money 
you have paid us for advance bookings. For further information visit the ATOL 
website atol.org.uk

MEMBER OF ABTOT: 
HF Holidays is a member of ABTOT (The Association of Bonded Travel Organisers 
Trust Limited) which provides financial protection under the Package Travel, 
Package Holidays and Package Tours Regulations 1992 for HF Holidays Ltd and in 
the event of their insolvency, protection is provided for the following:

1. non-flight packages commencing in and returning to the UK;
2. non-flight packages commencing and returning to a country other 

than the UK;
3. flight inclusive packages that commence outside of the UK and  

Republic of Ireland, which are sold to customers outside of the 
UK and Republic of Ireland. 1, 2 and 3 provides for a refund 
in the event you have not yet travelled. 1 and 3 provides for 
repatriation. Please note that bookings made outside the UK and  
Republic of Ireland are only protected by ABTOT when purchased 
directly with HF Holidays Ltd.
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